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SECOND EDITION. February Sale of Corsets.nection has, I believe, if possible, inten
sified the feeling of love which is enter
tained by the people of Canada for the 
empire, and nothing, perhaps, has 
.greatly aided that feeling 
the glory of the age in 
which we now live. Mr. Speaker, 
it is not my intention to refer to any
thing that can possibly suggest a 
troversy on this question. In order that 
this motion may have the fullest effect, 
it should have the hearty endorsement, 
the unanimous endorsement, of this 
House. (Hear, hear.) I therefore wish I New York, Feb. 1.—A Chicago special 
and shall avoid any further discussion of say8 a good deal of inside history of the 
•the question, believing, as I do, that Cronin trial promises to come out if 
there is nothing in relation to British Police Captain Scbuttler is put on trial 
and political connection that ought to for the killing of Robert Gibbons, whom 
interfere with the material prosperity of he 8h0t on Tuesday night and who died 

country. (Cheers.) Believing this, yesterday, 
and believing that the present is an op- Rebutter, who succeeded Capt. Shaack, 
portune time for us to make a candid wa8 very active in collecting evidence 
declaration of what we feel to be the against Coughlin and Burke and the oth- 
sentiments of the country, and believing er Cronin suspects, and consequently in- 
also that such a declaration will not be cnrred the deadly animosity of the 
an unwelcome communication to her «Market street gang.”
Majesty, I beg to move the adoption of j Friends of McCormick and Gibbons

and more blood may

son. A. S. White, G. F. Gregory and Dr.
Pugsley,members of council and examin-
e«. Dr. Barker, from the committee to i EEeHEB BY nu. bcioch, SIR 
procure a portrait of the chief justice, | JOHNA hacdoxald, mb. lack-

IEB AND H*. PATERSON.

SECOND EDITION.I889.XMAS.I889.
8M5 THE CRONIN TRIALBANK WRECKING. reported progress.

The Solicitor tieneral Denies It.
Just received another lot of the follow

ing useful Christmas Goods:
We are closing out broken lines of Corsets at VERY GREAT 

REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.
Es- MSfl
KilÈ ' 1

jMmm

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps. ______

THE INSIDE HISTORY OF THE 
TRIAL MAY COME OCT.

The Latter Denies that Windsor is An- 
Miationist. and offers to Test It byIt being rumored in the city this morn

ing that the Solicitor General was to take , ^ gieeuon.
the office of Provincial Secretary, a re- jQ m0VjDg bis resolutions expressing 
porter of The Gazette called upon that loyalty of the people and Parliament 
gentleman and was informed by him q{ Canada> Mr. Mulock said:— 
that he had no knowledge of any such ^ 0bjeét in making this motion is not 
arrangement; he also stated that the tQ afforil information to bon. members of 
numerous other reports in circulation as House or to the country. I think for 
to appointments, had no foundation in any Gne to suggest that each a course a» 
fact Any changes which might be thja were nece8sary for such a purpose 
deemed necessary, would be considered W(ml(j t0 0ffend the intelligence alike 
in due course, but no appointments had oft^e jjou8e ftnd country- (Hear, hear.) 
been made or decided upon in reference We may bave our party differences inre- 
to the office of Provincial Secretary or gar(j to w^at we fefl are the best 
any other in the Cabinet concerning meth(X}8 0f promoting the public welfare, 
which rumors had been set afloat. but we also have I trust and believe, -a

Mies Boetwich’s Funeral. common bond of uniom (Cheers.) In re-
At St John’s (stone) church this after- gard to the great principal of British con- 

noon Rev. John deSoyres conducted the nection, the principal which, I submit, 
funeral services of the late Miss Bessie controls all political thought m Canada 
Boetwick, and its impressiveness seemed before which all othfr questions sink
to be intensified because of the circum- almost into insigmS^nce-a principal in
stances attending this young lady’s un- which is. and I hope fill continue to be, Sir John Macdonald, when the ap- . .
expected death* The profound sorrow the touchstone of thejbght in Canada- plause had subsided which followed his for murder and Scbuttler is nominally
felt at her early derate and the svm- (Cheers)—in regard Ho that principal rising, said: When I first saw the mo- ! under arrest, but Mayor C. Eeper, who
pathy for the family was manifested by it has developed tr u3 a position tien of my hon. friend on the paper the believes Ü» shooting was in self-defence,
Uie number of friends present in the I which we as citizens only doubt on my mind was as to whe-| will stand by the captain.____
chareh ! of the greatest empire known to civilisa- ther there was any necessity for the peo- suite «nuwer’a Platform.

The Casket wss covered with flowers tion, and commands in a greater degree pie of Canada declaring their loyalty, hot by telegraph to the gazette. I _Onr Mocha and Java mixed stands the test:
those beautiful tributes of respect, while to-day, I think, than in any other period that doubt was removed when I heard T Kaa. Feb. L_The Executive COE 1 ÜiÜi.—VUT MOCfia BM JBVa mixeu StdllUS
a wreath of fair blossoms leaned against in the history of onr country, the admira- the sentiments of my honv committee of the farmers alliance and VINEGAR.—Best English Malt;
the head, typical of what the deceased tion and love of the whole people of the cordially agree with every word of his I ^ he,d a meeling tor the „ Rmlnfl Dn(.„h.
lady had been. country. (Cheers.) And it has devel- eloquent remarks, and I hope andtM- _ fjf forming a baais 0f union and CHEESE.— Edam, Round UUtCÜ,

The pail bearers were H. Dmry, Went oped, I believe, a common standing lieve the House wil respond to them, I & platform againBt National PRUNES.--“Spinx” brand, Stewing;
Winslon, C. McL. Troop, J. G. Heater ground, a common cause, which makes and to the, sentiments which cause y banksand their circulation, favoring in-1 mnn o_ab p 
J. Warner and A. P. Hazen. | the hearts of the whole people beat as hon. friend to place this rraolution in ^ United Statea tender notesand un- DATES.—Best Persian,

(Hear,hear.) Therefore Mr. Speaker, your hands. As he has stated, the con- Umiled oohrageofsHver 0r issue of silver pgAS.—French, tWO grades;
I repeat I do not make this motion for vernation which I had with my hon. cerüficatea which ahall ^ a legal tender1 

startlina statement Aboat .be Alarm, onr information, or for the information friend was simply for the purpose of sug-1 ^ .
The Sun this morning says: "About of the country, believing that it is a gesüng for his consideration some verba F in fataree „ denonneed-

5.20 o’clock yesterday morning an alarm feeble echo of the sentiments entertained alterations, because I thought 11 prohibition el a iien ownership of land is
of Are was sent in by officer George by the whole country. Nor, sir, de I that, ,f possible, the réso ut,™ should ^^ed and the reclamation of this
Moore, in consequence of a heavy fire make it for individual or party consider- be received and earned "“h™1 and ^ aurpla„ land granted to railway________________ ____________________ _____________________________________

SSSSrï “ rÆ ■S.TS.Ï.t.. „ J — The old fæMoaed co=Yentio„al patterns in Hamburg,,
rz"L",t » az» no-ncing, and aho™» ^

understand the working of the apparatus, misapprehensions and contradictory friend that this resolution should be | Chicago, Feb. 1.—Edwin Partridge, a | hoUSCS, have been Carefully avoided by US, and tlieil 

and pulled the hook several times, with statements that have been made, which, 
the result that he put the box out of perhaps, have been of great injury to 
order and it failed to give the alarm.” Canada, and which, if allowed to remain 

The Gazette stated yesterday that longer unchallenged, are calculated to be 
officer Moore sirnck box 125. and that it prejudicial to our best interests. As to 
was pulled at 10 minutes to six. what I refer. I am sure will require no

The hose cart and engine drivers at particular explanations from me. We 
No 6 engine house are quite positive that all.know that the current events are do
it was fully ten minutes to six before tailed in the newspapers and the htera- 
box 125 was struck. The engineer at ture of today, and we know the trend of 
No. 4 would swear that it was exactly the American press, for within the last 
ten minutes to six when box 125 struck few months, reading the press you find a 
and he started for the hose cart to go to doctrine setting forth there the assertion 
No 5 to take charge of the engine; and that the political institutions of Canada 
just 6 minutes td six when he reached have broken down, that we are all totally 
£kere j divided among onrseltes and torn apart

After the box 122 was pulled by Aid. by internal dissensions; that race 
Nase, a Mr. Campbell who lives in the against race and creed against creed: 
neighborhood went back to the fire and province against province and the Un
seeing no hose cart coming he shortly minion against empire, and that this 
afterwards ran, almost to the engine has developed an annexation spirit in 
h/mse, before 125 was struck and the onr country and that that sentiment is 

The fire only waiting to take form and shape.

6 Doz Children’s Trays, As
sorted:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

HOW NEW YORK BROKERS MANI
PULATED THE FUNDS FOR 

THEIR PROFIT.
They are laid out in lots on the Display Counter in the

Mayor Rester will Stand by Police 
Captain Scbuttler, who Killed Gib
bons, a Witness in the Cronin Mur-

HY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SPECIAL BOOM FOB LADIES.
LOT 1 AT 25c 
LOT 2 “
LOT 3 “ $1.00
LOT 4 “ $1.50
LOT 5 “ $2.00

A Private Bank Goes, too—Directors 
Selling Their Stock to the Bank at 
Fancy Prices—Half a Million Miss-

New York, January 30.—The Lenox 
Hill bank has suspended payment. It 
is controlled by the same parties who 
last week bought control of the Sixth 
National bank, which has been closed 
by the bank examiner. The knowledge 
of the relation of the two institutions 
caused a run on the Lenox which it was 
unable 1o meet The Clearing House 
association today decided to drop the 
Sixth National from the association. 
Representatives of the bank examiner 
state that the depositors of the 
latter bank will certainly be paid 
in full. The Equitable bank has 
also been mentioned in connection

75c

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE »

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. ^
-ALSO-

A Bargain in Children and Girl’s Waists,
As to Linens and Cottons.
The first we treat of in oi r next column. 

The latter demands but little attention.
Cottons, either Shirtings, 

Pillow Case width or Sheetings, the bulk 
of such now sold are made in Canada.

If not all made in the same mill, they 
are at any rate sold by the manufacturers 
at a uniform rate. This forbids any ad
vantage of one merchant over another in 
that quarter.

buy
in the quantities you wanted, and at the 
same prices as a large buyer. Suppose 
further that your expenses were paid.
Now put your loss of time against the 
pleasures of the journey and what have 
you left? Simply this: your Linens at
the same cost, having added the duty a .
which you can this week, buy them from National have a minority interest in the

bank, but ibe Equitable is not affected. 
. The suspension of the two banks was 

The explanation of the above makes it widely di8CU88ed on Wall - street, but
lûchprte! 'are ^mpieVs^raftles6that Sukers apptored to think the effect 
having served their purpose, the manu- would be confined to stockholders’ losses, 
facturer is very willing to sell at actual and although the bear traders depressed 
cost to himself. This places us in a posi- stocka at the opening, the market easily 

iTs dteou^t U our I recovered, and some stock, made decided 

profit. In this case your gain is not 
loss.

Su THE Ve WAIST,the resolution. (Cheers.)
THE PREMIER’S REMARKS.

swear vengeance 
flow.

Mrs. Gibbons has sworn out a warrant
Bleached

in White and Drab, Reduced to 60 Cents Each.

with the other two institutions. Its pre
sident says that the owners of the Sixth<

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.• 'V

V us.
Vice toHaving then a fixed cost, the pn 

the consumer is determined by the rate 
of profit advanced by the merchant. 
This rate, on Cottons, is a comparatively 
low cne. It does not, at the. best, more 
than cover the expense of selling. There
fore it cannot be deduced from to ary 
appreciable extent We cannot ofler you 
any advantage in price, but we may be 

milted to claim that our prices are as our I advances.
It has been discovered that the new 

president of the Sixth National bank, P. 
J. Classen, who went into office only two

. ___ Wû I days ago, has attempted to dispose of
The clearing cale of dress goods and ulster cloths is now in progress. We m2 m q{ the bank,B 8eCurities, consist- 

have not more than this parting notice for them not being anxious, simply not L f ilt edge bonds of a market value 
ious, about their sale, and certainly the way in which they are selling now

as any.
This we have determined on. THE INDIANTOWN FIRE.

J-A-IRIDHsriE CO,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.________

$
of over $800,000. All but $260,000 of these 
bonds have been sold, and where the 
money has gone is not yet known. Mr. 
Classen is a broker and represents a

anx
does not give much cause for anxiety in that connection.

r

HUNTER, HAMILTON <ê AfÆAr,|rt™.T‘“c"JïlS:.‘,r
former president of the bank, and as
sumed control Tuesday. The bank ex- 

^ ^ ^ "JJ I aminer says if the gentlemen in charge
___________ ______ carry out the promises and assurances

Me CAW, STEVENSON & ORE’S given yesterday that they would pay in
patent • G^iH:'^E,L0RATI0N’ =f*r^=3

New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers. | flnaJa] concerns in the cityi and

m 40 Kina Street. I had a very large surplus. The situation 
® * is complicated by the fact that not one

of the new directors has qualified by 
taking the oath of office, as required by 
law. Indictments may follow.

Short Lengths of Dress Goods. Tweeds &c. at ! the SiIth National wil] g0 into the hands
of a receiver. That is the only way to 
protect the interests of the depositors and 
minority stockholders. The closing of 
the bank was the only way to prevent 
further depredations by the new syndi- 

y cate. Wall street men characterize the 
doings of this syndicate as highway rob
bery.

There was no better bank in New York 
than the Sixth National. It had $2,000,- 
000 of deposits and a large surplus in
vested in first class securities.

The market value of its stock was 
about $300 per share. Mr. Lei and sold 
his stock, 1,035 sharos'dut of the 2,000

V
weii-knowu Board of T™de’ place taken by newer and more attractive designs. We
has received an anonymous letter, m J
which the writer threatens to shoot him ^hillk YOU will agree with US that OUT StOCK. 01 tliese

Tbe TwTo» sœïïï£T"“ I tîett°L“ynnteigw2ei" Pon goods is A 1. An idea of the assortment may be formed 
new yobk, Jan so.-A deepatcb to the Monday from the fact that our prices range from 1 cent to

Sun to-day from Truckee, Cal., announced Tbe letter is 8appoged to be ftom some i oc -,
the death, on a snowbound train, of the jneXperjenced outsider, who has been per yaru.

•.1“ SÏÏS-l “LS Sheetings and Pillow Cottons In every width
of, Lucia Zarate. A fortune or two bin! Partrjdge 6ay, the warning will not in- and. QUalitV. Hemming free $1S USUal.
been mede by her, for she was one of the | terfere with his transactions, 
highest priced freaks the amusement
public has ever looked upon. Several I Dciiintioni- Dakota. I _ a Ml ■ I A DADtDTCAM

agers had grown wealthy in exhibit- by telegraph to the gazette. IJ A |U jfc i X> K II Q Q I O V# IM ■
ing her, and she had appeared in every Bismarck, N. D., Feb. !—-Governor ,

is civilized country on the face of the globe. Miller says : ” Thera is destitution in LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
As in Tom Thumb’s case, even royalty North Dakota, more of it than ever be- -
had paid her tribute. fore in the history of this country and vjv U/T VT?D C

Lucia Zarate was born at San Carlos in the attempt to disguise this fact is a fol- U' Af Jt W . iVl I -EdXvO,
Mexico, Jan. 2,1864. At her birth she ly that will rebound against ns. To say I w . «
exhibited no malformation, and was, that the people are starving, however, ie 
though phenomenally tiny, a perfectly a sensational statement unwarranted
healthy infant, the child of well termed | by facts._______  . ________
and fully grown parents. She never in
creased in size to any extent, and after 
ahe had become a local wonder she found
her way into the world of natural enri-1 respondent at Terrebonne telegraphs he 
oeitieB. Her first appearance in this city made another attempt to interview
was made at Tony Pastor’s Theatre, in I gilcott last night hut the bird had flown , , _ „ , , _

zvr s:: sasa,*» s rss: sgatasMu.

Continued on Fourth Page.

MIDGET LUCIA ZARATE DEAD.

J-

F. E. HOLMAN,
CLEABING SALE.

HALF PRICE.
Call at once and Secure a Bargain.ik

KBDBY Sx CO. MAOHIITISTS-
213 XJTVIOIV STREET,

P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you wiU find ours thereat 
values in town. _____________ **

had been Earning then for some time Well, Mr. Speaker those statements 

as it had made great headway before it going over and throughout the whole 
was dteovered by the neighbors. land have doubtless already in-

Mr D. Kily a teamster for Messrs. T. dneed injurious effects to our country.
Connor & Son’s says that be ear the We know that immigration doe» not 
fire or the light of it at half past five, seek countries that are supposed to be 
The beatis a long one but it does not torn by revolution, and that it. avoids 
speak well for the policemen that tbe fire countries without stable government, and 
should have been burning so long before therefore for the Information of the out-
“TheTstetem^nte proCZt the Sun’s tirenr8I ‘<aTe the that time she was frequently in- 1 ,n secure hiding clew by.

renort as to the striking of the alarm is liberty of asking the House to assist in terviewed, and it is recalled t noword of the Mireln* Erin,
wholly incorrect It ie^ot claimed by counteracting these statements. (Hear, she was quite intelligent an v _ by teumraphtot ,aoazettk.

, dri that thev reached hear.) I, think, Mr. Speaker, to give At one time one of her fellow freaks LqndoS| Feb iat-—It has been hoped 
the fire much before six, and the state- further color to these public rumors the was the diminutive Gen. Mite. e pair ^ the flr8t veasel from Azores would 
ment that officer Moore struck the alarm United States Congress some time ago attracted medical curiosity, an bring news of the steamer Erin, but the
at 5:20 o’clock makes it appear that they appc;nted a committee of the senate os- land house one day a company 01 pnysi- atgamer Gibraltar which arrived this

nearly forty minutes in getting out. | t(,naibIv t0 enquire into the relations be-1 cians met for the purpose of examining | moming reports nothing had been heard 
tween Canada and the United States, but them. Dr. E. B. Sturges made accurate | aUfae Azorea o{ the missing steamer now
if anyone took the trouble to watch tbe measurements of both mites. Lucre

Zarate’s measurements were : Heignt,

Sole Proprietors in Canada of
* RKJHABDSOK’S CHALLENGE STEERER

------AND------

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

eilcott Leaves Terrebonne.
BT TKLKGBAPH TO THX GAZETTE.

Naw York, Feb. 1st—The Herald cor-SHARP’S
Favorably known for upward* of forty years it has become a household 

No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup I shares, however, at $660 per share. Mr. 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it. | Leland was before the Clearing house

committee yesterday and was warmly 
scored by them for his impolite conduct. 
He was much disturbed at the situation. 
There was also a very lively scene be- 

ln its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche I tWeen the Bank Examiner and Mr.
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she Classon when the former demanded
eive anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of the delivery of the abstracted bonds

—— —— ■1111 ^ or their equivalent in money.
I f \ 111 [IT] ( 1 I I IV I I 1 Classen pretended to be entirely inno-

II I J Fl I I* I I I %. 3 .LY cent of wrong doing, but could give no
, satisfactory explanation of his act in

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you trugting a0 large an amonnt of securities 
ot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

name

W.ALEX PORTERBALSAMI Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

owere
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF THE 

LAUBISSA’S CREW. Plong overdue.

Capt. D. Wasson who was a passenger mission ,s to discover satisfactory evid- Gen. Mite = were - * ann,8} the Kansas City packing Co. and Ch«m
on that vessel arrived here yesterday, once that this country ,s about in he head 16 j waist^ 5 J refrigerator Co. were burned last night
They tell a thrilling story of terrible ex- frame of mind to be annexed to the I upper arm, 6, wnst^i.__________Loas’$100 000.
patiences. They were steering an east United States. Assuming that they are FItiHT with cold and famine The plant was purchased a week ago 
by north east course on the nigh!I of desirous of obtaining_the very best^ev.d- „„ " crow’, by a Boston syndicate.
Thursday the 23rd inst The night was ence on this point, I know of no better voyage from «he Banks. ' ------ -
thick and the vessel almost unmanage- way of meeting their curiosity and at ^ Jan 29.—The schooner
able from ice and snow, but it is thought the same time settling this question than M gtev’ena „ ived from the Grand
that the compass must have been out of by the people of Canada, through their ^ after being absent nearly
order, as instead of running outside of representatives here assembled, mak.ng ca t oison and crew tell a
Libbey Island light the vessel struck on an authoritative deliverance on the sub- ^ ule of their experiences. Jan.
Ram Island, off the coast of Me., about jeCL Such a deliverance will go far *° L ,b ]eft tbe bank for home. A gale 
2.30 on Friday morning, being about 3I settle the minds of the American people, > ^ came 011| wbich increased
miles out of her course. The a„d in the minds of the people of the old ^ ^ burricane, lasting 48 hours, during I Ha. Ero»p«i from piroiro.
crew were almost exhausted, and hand, in England and in continental .. . t- jt waa thick with 8n0w end by telegraph to the gazette.
it seemed probable that the vessel Europe, and when it baa accomplished c0;d tbe vessel becoming San FbanoSo, Feb. 1st.—Schs John
would break up rapidly, and their that end it will set flowing Wwanls ^ iceberg. All that could Hancock reported seized by pirates off
chances of getting ashore were slim, „ur shores the surplus of capital and the was let her drift with the wind Lower California arrived here safe last
Avery ingenious method of getting a aarplua of population which we so much The oil gotspilled, so they bad night ________ _
line ashore was adopted. The steps want for the developmentof the resonre- ^ ^ and nQ signal ,anlerna could be „„ More Lo, at o-tbrle.
leading to the cabin were torn loose. A es of this Dominion. I make thes® diapiayed. On Jan. 12, at night,(while ly- „ telegraph to the gazettk.
rope was tied to them and they were marks in no spirit of unfriendlin ;ng to in a blinding anow,a huge steamer GuthhhO- T., Feb. 1.—Attorney General
thrown over board. Fortunately the to the United States. We cann°M came near running them down. When Miller baa notified the United States 
steps drifted ashore and caught between blame them for casting longing eyes wjpd aba,ed sail was set and apt Marshal to permit no more lot jumping
two large rocks. The rope was then Canada,but rather accept that commis- worked to tbe westward. At this or lot ejectments,
surged till it was thrown around the aionon their part asatnbntetoCanada s igiona were ge^gg ahort
rock and held firmly. It was then worth. (Hear, hear.) To that extent, ’gteamer Peruvian, on Jan. 14 was 
drawn taut and the mate with a line tied perhaps, we may appreciate their a - Signals were set, and she run
around him jumped overboard and ,ances. but if the American people since- * ^ them her CaptaiP kindiy
worked himself ashore by the line thus rely believe that Canada, a land so fu“ , , hed them stores, but was unable
secured to the rocks. Captain Duncan Qf promise, is now prepared in her very kerosene. He gave
Wasson, the passenger who was coming infancy to commit political suicide, I can- ^ Qtber oil| but ;t would not I The Wrother.
home from New York where he had just not for a moment believe it (Lou bum, ip their janterns. The rough Washington, Feb. 1. — Indications. —
recovered from a severe fever that had cheers.) , _ . weather continued, and the crew were Fair gather. Northerly winds. Colder
confined him to the hospital for some time ^S,r John Macdonald Hear, hear. I1*6" badl uaed np in heating ice to keep Sanday witb „ cold wave,
waa the next to jump into the icy water newed cheers). „ I their vessel from sinking. It was
and make his way to the shore by this Mr. Mulock, continuing, said : Do . >t Qne time tbey wonld never
line. Capt. McLean and three of the crew they believe that, in a country T,‘hi.l1- Lt tbeir craft to port. Jan. 19, they. „- , I6 „„„ „d
all succeeded in getting to the shore in [imitable resources, with a population | 8®“^ ^ gteam^ip Pale8tine, from -1
the same manner. Nothing was saved of representing the finest strength of man * Liverpool. Capt. Whiteway U 8 I<mr=d0
their effects. Their water soaked cloth- applied, with political institutions based red tbem a„ assistance, supplying A AG W 6r«u
ing quickly froze solid, and they had to upon a model that has stood the strain witb oil and a good stock of pro- c.n’pac
.-^constantly to keep from perishing of ages, and in standing has improved ,aat them home. They feel S™--
with the cold. They were in this state and become atronger-do they believe ateful t0 the captains and officers ......
on the island without food or water till that this country, possessing within her ,s,eamers that gave them assistance st Paul Common. . 
about 2:30 Friday afternoon when they own limits all the essentials of enduring Stevens weathered the heavy storms pJnCe.°t'.'.'.V.V. 
were taken off by a man front Cross national greatness, is now preparing to but the crew say it was the I Remim
Island. The steward was quit» badly undo the work of the Confederation voyage they ever made.
frost-bitten. fathers and pull ont from the Confédéré- . ^ ■ w ---------------

Captain McLean has sold the wrecked tion edifice the cement of British connec- Dr. Mctilyon serion.iy Hi.
schooner to a shipping man for *200, tion which holds the varions parts of the »r r.L»^ra to
but when the purchaser went to tire ves- edifice together ? Do they believe, I say, ’ iticaU iU wilh bronchial
eel he found that the wreck had (been I that the people of Canada are prepared McGIj nn y
completely stripped. ;Capt. McLean says in that way to disappear from the troubles.________ ----------------—-
that this had been done by some "pi rates nations of the earth amidst the - —-■— “
from Buck’s Harbor.” When this" had universal contempt of the world ? 
been accomplishrd a gentleman at iliac- (Cheers.) No. the American people 
hiss port kindly offered to lake are too intelligent to believe any 8UC“ united state» Four»,.. 
the crew, who were without money- thing, they have been trying to make I 6r,u
or in fact any means of helping the m- themselves believe it, but they cannot. Do. do do «oooud».
selves to Eastport, thinking that tile But whether they believe it or not, no .............
British consul there would pay the ex- matter who believes it outside of Can-I^a^^..-------;;-

When Eastport waa reached no ada, I venture to say the Canadian peo- Moxtoy^jay.......
pie do not believe jt, and whatever may ÿow York Centrai..................
be tbe destiny of Canada, such, I trust, I ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ( ; ; ; : ( !
will not be that destiny. (Cheers.) I Mexican^Central Dew4a;_;"_;;'
Canadians will, I think, today rejoice, ^Moneys*"® 6 
perhaps more than they ever did before, lute 
by reason of their connection with an a!- 
empire that has girdled the whole earth 
wit» “ ceufeiteration of provinces in the
promotion of higher civilization, and 100o; recta 15000; j
not for the sake of conquest That con-1 Futures easy.

W. ALEX PORTER4to a broker for sale or, indeed, any rea- 
for desiring their sale. When Broker 

I Pell tried ta sell some of the abstracted 
• I bonds one firm declined to have anything 

to do with the securities. It is presumed 
that missing bondi for $421,000 of the 
$622,000 abstracted have been stolen.

Mr. Geo. Pell, of Pell, Walker & Co.,
■ j I who, it is said, had charge of the scheme 

, for purchasing the bank, was the junior
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors, partner cf the stock broking firm of

Grovesteon & Pell, whose failure caused 
a commotion on the stock exchange in 
1887. Pell could not be found to-day. 
F. D. Tappen, president of the Galatin 
National bank and member of the Clear
ing House committee, speaking of the 
Sixth National bank trouble, said that 
the proceeds of the sale of stocks and 
securities belonging to them were used 
to pay certified cheques given to 
Leland for his 1,035 shares of stock. Tap- 
pen strongly denounced the transaction 
and declared that it was a second Ives 

FKENH EYEIIY DAY. land Stayner case. The syndicate, he
Pi Ptvo ai e, A said, having obtained possession of theGEORGE ROBERTSON 06 vw., bank, sold the stocks and securities in

isthfft the vaults, depositing the proceeds in the
50 KINO NTKEE1. clearing Honse the foUowing day to

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen. | make good the cheques before 11 o’clock,
the regular hour of clearing. Tappen 
said he had been authorized to say that 
Mr. Leland would make good any deficit 
that there might be due.

cann
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.ANISE SEED HERRING
LANDING TODAY.

ywith youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO A Paner Commille Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTK.

San Francisco, Feb. 1.—Fred W.Fuhr- 
pmrer of the steamer Oceanic, com

mitted suicide on the arrival of the 
steamer yesterday on learning his wife 
had died.

H-

OJ 1 Carload Labrador Herring.
0 The above are genuine and decidedly the best 

Table Fish in the market.Saint John, TV. B.
T. B. BARKER » SONS, Wholesale Agent». 02 1 Carload Cause Herring,

75 Q,TJARTS
ALDERBBOOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

> Yaw» toms wid F«t.
£0

WHOLESALE BY
4 GmIIiWSob

St. JoTulS^B-0
20th Century Store,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,o

4President Classen Held to Ball.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 1.—President P. J. 
Classen of the Sixth N itidnal Bank was 
this morning held in $30,000.

Diroctly MfafflW TarmrScFinley’s Store

First Opening February 3rd, 1890.0ZMZ-AZtSTZECS 1 CO.,
460 KING STREET. rTiHIS. STOBBiis fitted up after the most 

1 Modem; Fkur, and will always be 
managed and kept abreast if, notin 
advance of the times. AVe are now open
ing a large and well assorted stock orXmas and Holiday Goods

IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES | GENTLEMEN.

LOCAL MATTERS. ct
I.omlou Markets.

London, 4pm closing.
97 i for the p boots & SHOES

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

On Timo.—The Canadian Pacific train 
from Montreal broke the record and ar
rived on time to-day.

New Coal Hopper*.—Messrs James 
Harris & Co. turned out a number of

I
Cfl manufactured by the best Artizans in the 

United States and Canada. These Goods 
- are all fresh from the factories and were 

purchased for the early Spring Trade. 
VVe will sell them during the dull searon 
at extraordinarily Low Prices. Intending 
purchasers can save money by seeing 
our Stock and buying now.

We are opening a very fine assortment

Fours and a half............... ^

FIIK SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and «LOVES.

BRICES AND STTLEs RIGHT.________________________________

77|

l!°j Cent

72 ctA DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED. 1091

^4ïceV":::::Eï................

Spanish Fonra............................................................
SirÆ'hr^ theb*nk ot K“*

ofAuction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner to-

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS. I
_ . . , , , j . i . Britain- street to Margaret D. Milligan
By sending your washing to be rough oned at for$76c. He aisosoid the sans and rig

ging of the wrecked echooner Harvester
UNGAR’S STEAM LA TJNDB 1. ®®p«™<®i®»«»w

0
These goods 

for the
of our own manufacture, 
have given universal satisfaction 
past 20 years. We warrant every yard 
and always refund when the goods prove 
not to be as we represent them.

Liverpool Markets.
cotton mod rcidd Feb 5 59 

closed easy. Sales ofLiverpool, closing 
64 d seller. Futures 
day included 5900. OChicago Markets.

Opening Highest Lowest Closing| J? |
......°lk

’’ll iîS

1054 1061 1051

Slight FiRE^-The firemen were called oct 
about 2 o’clock p. m., to-day to extinguiefc 
a fire in a new house on Charlotte street 
owned by John Collins, stevedore. Their 
services were not needed,however, as tlis 
fire was pot out with a pail of water by one 
of the carpenters working on the house.. 
It caught around a fire place where some- 
laths were being dried but no particular 
damage was done.

VnE Barristers Society Election.—Thcv 
annual meeting of the N. B. barristers 
society was held last evening in the- 
Supreme court room. The officers elect-- 

■o-w-r * mPNrwT o ed were : L Hanington .Q. C., presi-W ATSUW & (JU b dent ; C.W.Weldon, Q. C., vice-president^
G. W. Allen, secretary, and Messrs-Blai-r, 

Cor Charlotte and Union St. Jordan, Dr. Barker, Q. C., H. R. Emme r-

London. 12J0 p m. 
and 97 I for Heavy All Wool Tweeds in 

fast Colors and pretty De
signs, 65, 66, 75, 85, and 95 
yards.

Union Tweeds. 46 & 56 yards.
Balance of Stock to Arrive.

Chicago, Feb 1.25cts Per Dozen large or small. 
32 WATERLOO ST.

3-16 for moneyt97

Match......si?. Large and Varied Stock of
Masks, Animal Faces, 
Masquerade Faces,

Aw. Fancy Faces, 
gjf Moustaches, Whiskers, &c„ 

Fancy Gold Paper,
■Si Silver Paper,
HF|i and other trimmings for Carnivals &c. 
Uf Prices low at

©3ii
32July.

m>penses.
consul could be found, and the man who- 
had paid the fare of the crçw had only 
the memory of a good de$d to recom
pense him. From Eastport the men 
managed to get to St. Andrew» but there, 
too, they saw they were unable to get 
any aid from the marine authorities. 
Then the New Brunswick Railway came 
to the rescue and gave them a free pas
sage to St. John.

March....
A share of public patronage is kindly 

invited. All goods freely shown whether 
a sale is made or not.

Ç+May
Oil.

106]

count in open mn 
mtha bills 4] & 4i

Cloth exchanged for Wool on advant
ages terms for the Farmers. DUCS

tryon WOOLEN MANF'G 00.,
PROPRIETORS.
J. A. REID, Manager.

per 
int i arket for both short New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 

per cent, na the following fine brands of cigars:
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 

t modéra : Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Ama^lisl Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- j

of di

Liverpool Markets.

r MC239 ( « POOR DOCUMENT

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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Oak Hall Clothing House,GROCERS, ETC.would soon be along. So I went to the 
window with my valise containing my 
working clothes and asked for a ticket

Reluctantly the salesman tore one off The last few years have seen the com- 
and shoved it out at me. The train came piete failure an i extinguishment of a 
just then, and I got nervous, for I could long series of more or less able weather 
not find any change The train went prophets, says the New York Times, 
away, and still I did not discover any Wiggins, De Voe, the almanac makers, 
change anywhere. The ticket man told (Jen. Greely, and a great many others 
me to go away and give those who have come forward to claim the gift of 
had money a show, 1 went away. prophecy only to demonstrate that they

.You know how earnestly you feel in could not oe relied upon. It may be said 
your pockets under those circumstances, that since Gen. Myers died and poetic 
Finally it was clear that I had no money “Qid Probabilities” was changed into 
in those clothes. prosy “Predictions" no weather prophet

I thought I would take my bag down ha8 had honor in this land, 
stairs, where I would be less disturbed, It is gratifying, therefore, to know that 
and open it. Very likely I would find a new and entirely unpretentious weath- 
some money in my working clothes. I er prophet has come forward who appears 
got in the shadow of an iron post and he hitting the mark right along. This 
opened the bag. Slowly and carefully, j8 Henry Stillman of Woodstock, 
yet earnestly, I went through the gar- conn- He bases his forecasts on the 
ments as people came along and looked goose bone. If the method is half as re- 
over my shoulder to see what kind of ijahle as it appears to be on superficial 
clothing I had. I did not find any money, examination it cannot fail to prove a gen- 
but I came near being arrested twice eraj pUh]ic blessing, for its economy puts 
while ascertaining the fact. it within the reach of all.

I put back most of the clothes in a The attention of the Times is especially 
hurried manner and, clutching wildly at ca]]ed to Mr. Stillman by the Salamanca 
my hair, wondered what to do next. I Republican, which republishes from this 
could not ring for a messenger, or if 1 paper 0f Sept. 26 Mr. Stillman’s forecast 
did I could not pay him when he came. Qf the weather for the winter of 1889-90.
Just then a little boy with purple lipe ^be Salamanca editor known a good 
and watery, hungry eyes came along and thing when he sees it and he has done a 
begged me to buy an evening paper of public service in bringing Mr. Stillman's 
him. He saw that I was richly clothed f0reca8t to mind at the very time that it 
and no doubt he had read of my princely waa being fulfilled.
income also. I felt that he had. He Mr. Stiilman found in September, by a 
pùt his cold nose against my hand and caj^fa] study- of the goose bone, that we 
said he would sell me two good papers WG|.e to have anqpçn winter. It would 
for a cent. be, he said, even milder than the winter

But I could not give assent. 0f 1888-89. There would be “more regu- 160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
Then he offered to carry my bag for jar weather and not qiany days during 

m^ 'I said no. I thought it was doing which running water, would freeze.” 
me much good to carry my luggage that Christmas, he foretold would be “green,’’ 
way. It was bringing back the flush of but wet and cold. January would begin 
health to my cheeks. He cried and said w-arm, but gradually grow colder, and in 
he hadn’t had anything to eat all day. I latter half of the month therq wouldy 
believed it. He looked like it. I felt in be several freezing days. The coldest 
my vest pocket and found a troche. I day of winter, Mr. Stillman said would 
gave it to him. He said that he seldom be Jan. 27, (Monday). After that would 
ate troches. Then I told him it was all come heavy thaws. February would be 
I had. disagreeable, with heavy snows and rains

“My poor boy,’' said I, “you have as and WOuld “burst” into March with . wol-
much money to-night as I. We will jen mountain streams “Disastrous floods”
walk the streets together. I am a victim might alB0 be looked for. 
to the dress suit. Also the other suit I Mr. Stillman undertook to foretell the 
look haughty but I am not. I cannot w-eather for only the three winter months.
even call a messenger. No matter how £>ecember has passed and January near- .. . . . . , .
smal1 ha°^ ™lght be'1 co”,d °ot cal1 ly so, and the public can see how closely SaCHET POWDER, which I 
him. We will sleep in a coal box, you he has hit it for two of these months, invite the attention of purchasers. Prices
and I* You can take the front side or I Allowing for differences between the moderate to insure sales,
will, just as you choose.” goose bones, atmospheric conditions and

“What’s your business, boss ?” mur- 0ther factors that naturally enter into 
mured the lad. calculation, in Connecticut and New York,

“I lectured this evening here at One it ia of course safe to say that at least 90 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street” per cent of his forecast was correct. If

“Well, why don’t you tackle some of February keeps up this precentage it is 
the audience?” difficult to see why Mr. Stillman’s repu-

“You forget my son,” I said, “that this tati0n and fortune should not be made, 
is after the lecture. It would not do now ! Already it is clear that he would be 
Better so. Better so. justified in publishing an almanac.

Mr. Stillman, it should be understood 
is no casual haphazard observer of goose 
bones. He studies these bones with all 
the patience and intelligence that doc
tors give to the study of the grip. More
over, the goose from which the bone is 
taken must be of the right sort. “The 
true prophetic bone,” he says, “can only 
be obtained from a goose that has a trace 
of wild blood and that was hatched out 
in the spring.” Any other sort of goose 
is liable to variations in its bones that 
are destructive of accurate scientific cal
culations. The goose from which Mr.
Stillman made his winter’s predictions 
was hatched in May. He raised it him
self so that no deception should be prac
ticed on him. The bone is divided into 
three parts indicating the winter months.
“Around the keel of the bone,” he says, 
is “a row of dots indicating the probable 
temperature. The darker these spots 
are the colder the weather is sure to be.”

It will be seen that Mr. Stillman makes 
no secret of his great discovery, though 
he does not seek notoriety through it.
Evidently he is a man wfio lives for his 
fellow men. His neighbors have come 
to appreciate his worth, and not only be
lieve his prophecies but hang goose bones 
in their houses, where they will be con
stantly reminded of Mr. Stillman’s serv
ices and be able to read the weather 
from day to day. So assured are they of 
the winter after Mr. Stillman has spoken 
that they arrange their winter clothing 
and fuel accordinglj\ They regard with 
something akin to pity the people 
who still depend on the chance prophets, 
the almanacs, the Washington bureau, 
and the viscera of the fattened hog for 
knowledge of the weather. Mr. Stillman 
has, by the results of his scientific study 
of the goose bone made all other weather 
forecasting seem like the superstitions of 
a barbarous age. Some of them, it is 
sail, have framed and hung under the 
goose bone that text in which St. Paul 
tells how the Lord “choose the foolish 
things of the world that He might put to 
shame them that are wise.”

No doubt one result of Mr. Stillman’s 
studies will be to elevate the goose to a 
place in science which it has never be
fore held. People will preserve its bones 
for study. Children will cry for them.
The eagle may well look to its laurels if it 
expects to continue to hold the distinc
tive place of the American bird.

THE GOOSE BONE.THEIR IDIOSYNCRASIES.the hope that Your Gracious Majesty will 
be pleased not to allow any of such state
ments (should they have been communi
cated to Your Majesty) to impair Your 
Majesty’s confidence in the unswerv
ing loyalty of your Canadian subjects to 
Your Majesty’s person and the govern
ment, but would be pleased to accept the 
assurances contained in this humble ad
dress as representing correctly (which 
they do) the contentment of Your Maj
esty’s Canadian subjects with the politi
cal connection between Canada and the 
rest of the British Empire, and of their 
unswerving determination to aid in 
maintaining the same. I pray that the 
blessings of Your Majesty’s reign may for 
your people’s sake be long continued.”

After this declaration of loyalty will 
any man venture to doubt the truly Brit
ish sentiments of Mr. Ellis ?

ment in an expenditure of $4,000,000 or 
more, will never be revived. It is a 
road which no one wanted except a few 
people in Moncton and Halifax, and 
which would have been an example of 
extravagance that would have resulted 
in other demands being made upon the 
treasury for roads equally lacking the 
essential requisite of a good business 
basis.

The people in St. John who have been 
alarmed at the proposal to build this road 
will now be satisfied that the government 
has no design to do any thing that will in
jure this port, or which would hinder it 
from being what it properly is the great 
winter port of Canada, and the port in 
fact at all seasons for the intransit trade.

THE EVENING GAZETTE A Cnnectlcul Weather Prophet Who 
Hits the Nall on the llend. Rye 1er1* published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

So. 21 Canterbury Street.
Editor and Publisher

BILE NYE NOTES SOME LITTLE 
ODDITIES OF AMERICANS.

JOHN A. BOWES,
Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.

subscriptions.
Tax Evxning Gazkttx will befrielivered to any 

part cf the City of St. John byl Carriers on! the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE ÏEAR

2J»v Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

The Under!alter*** Confession — Penni
less In New York Ctty—An Alleged 
Illinois Justice of the Peace and His 
Marriage License.

(Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.)
Navel Oranges. v

88 CENTS, 
•l.OO,
a.oo,
4.00,

A FEW OF THESEOxg Root.

A lawyer in the parlor car of a west 
bound train yesterday showed me a coy y 
of a curious document illustrating the 
crude methods of early times in the west, 
and also the light and velvety touch with 
which social laws were administered 
when the country was new. It is a copy 
of a kind of marriage license, lie pendens. 
I would say, filed in 1825 in the court 
house at Peoria, Ills., and reads as follows: 
“To all the World, Greeting:

“Know ye that John Smith and Penny 
Myers is hereby entitled to go together 
as married folks does, anywhere in Cop- 
eras precinct, and when my commission 
comes I am to marry them for good and 
date them back to this time.

“E. M. B. Justice of Peace.”

$2.75 REEFERS AND $3.75 OVERCOAT?TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, LEFT YET.
84 KING STREET.

We also have some very nice
WOLFF'S ACME BLACKING. “Heavy Weight Suits for Men” that vk 

can sell for $4.75.
Requires no brush to polish, gives a 

brilliant polish, Protects and Preserves 
all kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
for Men, Women, and Children. Sheds 
water or snow with a dressing once a 
v, cck. For sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
TMSt, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
HANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pap- 
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

STILL GOING AHEAD
The friends of The Gazette will be 

glad to learn that the circulation of this 
paper for the month of January was the 
largest in its history. Leaving out of 
consideration all extra orders, the street 
sales alone, by the newsboys, were large
ly in advance of any previous month.

Our street sales for December were by 
far the largest in the history of the 
paper, yet the] street sales for January 
exceeded them by 7 per cent.

In September last The Gazette was 
doing splendidly, yet our street sales for 
January exceeded the sales for Septem
ber by 68 per cent

In May last The Gazette was having 
quite a boom, but our street sales for last 
month were 88 per cent, greater than 
they were in May.

In January, 1889, The Gazette made a 
fine showing, but the street sales for last 
month were considerably more than 
double what they were in the previous 
January. To state the case accurately 
the increase in street sales in January, 
1890, over January, 1889, was just 109 per 
cent No other paper that ever was pub
lished in St John has been able to show 
such a record as this.

From the Capital.
Our stock of clothing is away ahead of anything in St- 

John- Be wise, be prudent, Buy Your Clothing at theLeadi: k 
Clothing House,

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Amongst the private 
bills introduced today was one by Mr. 
tVe'don of St. John, respecting the Peo
ple’s Bank of New Brunswick, already 
noted.

Mr. Charlton introduced a bill to 
amend the election act so as to prohibil 
promises by.candidates or by the gov
ernment of public expenditures in con
stituencies where an election is pending.

LARD, OJ^ZEC HALI
HAMS,General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 2/i cents an 
inch for continuations. Contract* 
by the year at Reasonable rales.

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,
BACON. CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

EÏA.T iAt Mr. McCarthy’s request Wednesday 
12th February, was fixed for discussion 
on the second reading ef his anti-French 
bill.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.ST.JOHN. N. B..SATURDAY FEB. 1.1896.

FURS!!FURS!For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. SLIPP & FLE WELLINGThe house went in committee of supply 

and considered the estimates, passing 
the appropriations for the management 
of the public debt and for civil govern
ment. On the appropriation for the rail
ways department, 
paid a high compliment to Chief Engineer 
Schreiber. If that officer bad any fault, 
he said, it was that be was too eareful of 
the public revenue, for Sir John was 
aware that Schreiber had incurred a 
good deal of unpopularity in that con
nection.

Messrs. Baird and Weldon had a 
lengthy interview with the minister of 
finance to-day in regard to the duty on 
lime. The American duty on lime is 10 
cents per barrel, while the Canadian duty 
is 15 cents, so St John business men and 
manufacturers want the duty made the 
same as the American. This, the busi
ness men think, will prevent congress 
increasing their duty on the article, and 
as this is due of the growing industries 
in the maritime provinces and its exports 
to the States are yearly increasing, any 
increase of tariff is not ^wanted. Hon. 
Mr. Foster intimated to the deputation 
that he would give the matter his early 
consideration and if possible would 
aquiesce in their dema nd.

Pork Packers, 1889. èSEASON1889.ST- JOHN WILL BE THE TERMINUS. • V
The Globe last evening was much com

forted by the publication of a paragraph 
from the Toronto World in which the 
proposed fast Atlantic service terminat
ing at Halifax was condemned, and, in 
which it was stated that the people of 
Ontario should be as willing to employ 
the port r,f New York as the Americans 
are to travel from the Niagara river to St 
Clair across Canadian territory. The 
Globe thinks that this reads like “a semi 
official announcement of the abandon
ment of a scheme which was warmly 
advocated by Tories everywhere.” The 
Globe adds that the admission of the 
World favoring New York as a shipping 
port is rather significant This is the 
spirit in wlrch the Globe hits always 
dealt with Canadian interests. Nothing 
gives that paper so much delight as the 
discovery of something that is likely to 
injure Canada and to benefit the United 
States.

The Toronto World is no more entitled 
to speak for the government of Canada 
than the St. John Globe is, nor are its 
views on that or any other subject of any 
particular importance. It is not impro
bable that the fast line scheme will fail 
for the present or be postponed until a 
later period, and it may be that it will be 
very considerably modified, but that we 
will eventually have a fast service be
tween the Maritime Provinces and the 
British Islands, admits of no doubt 
Moreover, we think that the port 
which will be selected as the terminus

il We are now Complete in Stock oi 
every description of Furs, 

including

iSir John Macdonald '7? PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.

LADIES CAPES,Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in’ plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.

r | -----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal. 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, C
Cents Fur Coats^Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacque"

Robert C. Bourke & CX
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

|fi //>
* LUBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GBLL fcj F RER GS«

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.ROTE AMD COMMENT-

We are informed that Solicitor General 
Pugsley today instructed his attorney to 
commence an action in the Supreme 
Court against the Sun Publishing Com
pany for libel in charging that the tele
gram purporting to come from Mr. Leary 
and read by the Provincial Secretary at 
the Institute meeting was a forgery, and 
insinuating that Mr. Pugsley was the 
author of it

He saw that i was highly clothed.

This is a bona fide document, and 
shows not only a wonderful command 
of language and an artistic method of 
word painting, bnt illustrates also the 
fact that a justice of the peace often 
possesses a kind and gentle heart 

I once knew a justice of the peace in 
Chicago who was so tender hearted that 
he had to nerve himself up by calling to 
his aid the demon ram. He had an 
office over a saloon and a dumb waiter 
with a speaking tube to it Before he 
could assume the courage necessary to 
pass judgment, or even tax the costs, he 
had to tip the dumb waiter two or 
three times in rapid succession. He 
died at last a victim to his tender 
heart, and his last words were: “Why do 
you permit those large heliotrope 
caterpillars, with green stomachs and cold 
wet feet, to roost in my side whiskers ?” 
He was a man of deep research and u 
pleasing manner, and during his last 
illness only bit his wife once when his 
overwrought think works had slipped 

While in his right mind he

REMEMBER

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. mcarthur,
No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,

OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.Mr. Baird handed into the department 
of the secretary of state to-day, a petition 
for letters patent of the incorporation of 
the Canadian, West India and South 
American Steamship Company. The 
papers passed examination and letters 
patent will be issued immediately.

The Canada Gazette announces thatjan 
industrial and manufacturing exhibition 
is to be opened in Jamaica in January,
1891. The scheme has already taken 
practical shape, Jamaica alone subscrib
ing over £16,000 out of a total of £20,000 
required. The exhibition will comprise 
specimens of all Jamaica products, and 
there also will be exhibited specimens of 
goods imported into the Island from all 
countries. Intending exhibitors from 
Canada are requested to communica'e 
with the chairman, Lord Knutsford, Lon
don, who will give all information requir
ed. Application for space must be in the 
hands of the secretary on or before May,
1890.

This evening Mr. Barron gives notice 
of another bill to amend the electoral 
franchise act. This makes nearly half a 
dozen of such bills already introduced 
this session.

B. E. Johnson of Richibucto is appoint
ed collector of customs.

The Canadian Pacific Railway comes 
out with a notice of application during 
the present session authorizing the com
pany, with the approval of shareholders, and retired. I am able to live without

it now, and I am willing to state that 
the death rate must increase a good deal 
faster than it has before undertaking need 
be hustled or crowded very much.

“In the first place, it would surprise 
you to know how cheaply they can make 
a coffin. I’ve known bereaved relatives 
to pay for a handsomely fitted up and 
thoroughly lined coffin, and get a pine 
box with knot holes in it lined mostly 
with fluted confectioner’s paper and cov
ered with cheap black cloth, 
stock in a coffin factory for three years, 
and we could make one of these recept
acles about as cheapely as you could a 
pw$ch basket. A coffin that is covered, 
as the most of them are now, is a pretty 
cheap affair befor it gets its dress suit on- 
We used lumber that couldn’t be used

The number of persons who are laid 
up with that annoying malady 
"la grippe” seems rather to increase than 
diminish, although the number of fatal 
cases, is not so great. The Gazette has 
ilready published the prescriptions of 
the three most eminent physicians in 
England, for the malady, and it is to be 
hoped that they will prove beneficial to 
some of those afflicted with it.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINCEast End City,

c Waterloo, near Union. —BY—
laoioiLiiaiGreat Reduction of Prices

during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <£c., *Sc„

GURNEY’S BOILER i 
NEW RADIATOR.

SpiraoBoBoam
aof this service, will be not Halifax, but 

that suchSt. John. We are well aware
a result would be very distressing to the 
Globe, bnt we think it is bound to come 
nevertheless. The reasons for this belief 
are not far to seek. The principal one is 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific railway, 
which supplies the shortest route to the 
West, does not display the slightest dis
position to go to Halifax, St John being 
a much more convenient and available 
point for its operations. Besides St. John 
harbor is ranch more easily approached 
than Halifax and is much safer to 
enter. It is 200 miles further from Liver
pool than Halifax, but it is 278 miles 
nearer to Montreal and Toronto. Tak
ing all things into account the balance of 
advantages is largely with this port, and 
it only remains for us to place it in a 
proper position to accomodate the busi
ness that will come here.

Buildings can be heated by our syr' 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use hi 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of tesVm. 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payn 
where parties abide by our specificati 
which will be furnished free of cost. 
Don’t have any other but Gurney

IlfimHDHOHDH!A corespondent calls our attention to 
the fact that neither Dr. Alward, Dr. 
Stockton or Mr. H. A. McKeown attend
ed any of the Gospel Temperance meet
ings last Sunday. As the newborn zeal 
of these gentlemen was very gratifying to 
the readers of the Gazette, it is to be 
hoped that tomorrow they will not forget 
their duties in this respect. The advo
cacy of temperance and religion is quite 
as essential after an election as before it.

IT. PATTON & CO.,«%
/ Dec. 12th, 1889.'Lla cog.

was uniformly, kiud to his family, and 
would not bite even the meanest insect.

We were speaking after this of the in
creasing death rate and incidentally of 
the terrible boom in the undertaking 
business, when a quiet old gentleman 
across the aisle said he was surprised to 
notice that in some of the cities it ^ÿas 
reported that the undertakers could not 
keep up with the work or fill the orders 
made on them.

•‘There is no business on earth,” he 
said, “that ought to be ready for an 
emergency any easier than the under
taking business. I used to be an under
taker myself, bnt reformed two years ago

i Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

Tl E. & C. GURNEY & CL
Montreal.

L II/> Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Regis It 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

Q. & E. BUWK,
Agents, St. Johi

UThe fact that a lady in Westmorland 
whose name was on the voters list voted 
at the recent election has excited some 
comment. It will be remembered that 
Dr. Stockton was a very strenuous advo
cate of woman suffrage when the present 
suffrage bill was before the legislature 
last session, and endeavored to have an 
amendment passed enforcing the suffrage 
upon women. It is to be hoped, if 
Dr. Stockton should be so fortunate as to 
come into office at any time during the 
term of the present legislative, that he 
will not fail to remember his zeal on be
half of the fair sex.

r

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

E. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.“did you ring, ma’am ?”

It was while we stood thus together, 
looking in at a restaurant, shivering to
gether and feeling that republics are ex
tremely ungrateful, that I caught sight 
of a well remembered figure. It was our 
agent and treasurer. I hailed him. He 
paused.

“Why, I thought you had gone home 
an hour ago,” he said.

“Well, I had intended to, but I hadn’t 
the means. Have you got $500 that you 
will let me have and charge up to me, so 
I will not have to walk home ever any 
more? You will see by this morning’s 
paper that I am thoroughly responsible 
and fully able to identify myself.” Five 
minutes later Riley and Carey, of The 
Century, and Maj. Pond came along and 
enjoyed themselves conversing with me 
about money matters.

That hour was like a nightmare, and 
it covered a whole lifetime. I got a 
taste of New York without funds. It 
was only sixty minutes, but my hair— 
all of it—turned white in that time.

Speaking of our agent, Mr. Walker, re
minds me that he has to look out for the 
poet and me as he would if he were man
aging two hives of bees or pet bears or a 
pair of Siamese twins or Blind Tom and 
Mr. Crowley. He wakes us up, dresses 
us, puts us on the trains, gets us shaved 
pays our bills, attends to our laundry 
and tucks us into bed at night.

The other night he left a call for 7:30 
a. m. for all three of our rooms. In the 
morning he woke and saw by his watch 
that it was 7:45. He rang his bell, and 
when the boy came he wanted to know 
what Mr. Walker rang for.

“I wanted to be called.”
“Well, what do you mean by that? 

;a“Well, I left a call and haven’t been 
called.”

The boy couldn’t understand that the 
call was for three rooms, and so looking 
sadly and sympathetically at Mr. 
tValker, he walked away.

Mr. Sam Harrison, an old hotel clerk 
at Wheeling, W. Va., was bitterly attack
ed a while ago by a traveling man, who 
came down stairs with blood in his eye,

“Why did you not call me this morn
ing?” he shrieked.

"I did,” said the cool Samuel, trusting 
in Providence to get out of it somehow.

What time did you have me called?”
Mr. Harrison thought^a moment, and 

knowing the early trains left between 6 
and 7, said “I called you at 5:30 a. m.”

“You did not"
“1 did.”
“I know better.”
“So do I know better.”
“Well I can prove that you don’t”
“How?”
“ ’Cause I never told you to call me at 

all.”
Sometimes the sang froid even of a 

hotel clerk yields to that of the meek
yed commercial man.
You hear queer orders at 

times too. The other day a lady rang 
her bell, and as we passed her door the 
boy was just opening it in answer to her 
call. We could not help hearing whpt 
she said, for her door was ajar.

“Did you ring, ma’am?” queried the 
bell boy.

“What did you wish?”
“Well, you bring me a small piece of 

cheese, a pitcher of ice water and a mouse 
trap.”

He brang them.

THE DOCK SCHEME-
GARDENIA.Now that an engineer has been select

ed for the purpose of examining the plans 
brought here by Mr. Leary, it is to be 
hoped that there will be no further delay 
in this matter. The position of affairs 
was accurately stated in The Gazette, 
yesterday, and as Mr. Leary has carried 
ou: his agreement with the Council to 
place before them full plans and si»ecifl- 
catioiis prior to the 1st of February, and 
now only awaits the judgment of a com
petent engineer upon them, a conclusion 
should soon be reached.

We presume that Mr. Holt the gentle
man selected is one in whom the mem
bers of the Common Council have every 
confidence and whose decision in regard 
to the cost of these matters will be con
sidered final.

The necessity for these harbor improv- 
meiits being carried on with as much 
promptness as possible makes it proper 
for the Council to prevent any unneces
sary delay. There is no doubt, we think 
that a handsome sudsidy from the pro
vince will be available as the govern
ment, although none of their supporters 
were returned from St John, are still dis
posed to give such assistance as they can 
to the scheme. We are glad that the 
government grant has not been made 
contingent on the government ticket be
ing supported in St John, as was at one 
time thought or feared, because, while 
there may be some annoyance felt at the 
manner in which their candidates were 
treated here, still it is more generous as 
more just for them to consider the inter
ests of the province at large and of this 
seaport in particular.

As there is no doubt of the government 
now being sustained in the legislature, 
w e think that a sufficient grant from the 
province to carry out these plans is as 
good as assured. We presume the Do
minion government, which is also expect
ed to contribute will not be found want
ing. We hope to be able to announce in 
a comparatively short period that the 
work on the Carleton dock and harbor 
improvement scheme has been commenc 
ed, and is being prosecuted with that 
vigor and energy which characterizes the 
progress of all the enterprises in which 
Mr. Leary has been engaged.

to enter into working arrangements with 
or to lease or obtain either the right to 
work or running powers over the line of 
any other company which is by law em
powered to grant the same, and to hold 
shares or securities of any such other

ing the place of other Brands of Oil where a really 
superior Oil is wanted. Every Buyer of Oil who 
is a right thinking man, will patroi.ize GARDE
NIA, if for no other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other Brands 
are supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, thus 
sending out of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. I submit if these are not most impçrtant 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare of his own Country.

BOTTLEDALE! PORTER
The Congress of the United States has 

not been presenting a xery dignified 
spectacle for some days past. In the 
House of Representatives disputed elec
tions are decided by committees of the 
house, and not by the law courts as in 
Canada and England. This is a system 
that formerly prevailed with us, and it is 
one which leads 10 great abuses, because 
each side is disposed to unseat as many 
members as possible for the purpose of 
obtaining a secure majority.

When the Americans have come to the 
system which we have adopted their 
legislative assemblies will have a more 
digpified aspect after an election.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

company.
Certificates have been granted from 

the Royal School of Infantry to Capt T. 
G. Loggie, 71st battalion; Lieut Doherty, 
73rd; 2nd Lieut F. B. Gregory, 71st, and 
Sergt-Major C. R Cary, 72nd. Wm. 
Forester has been made provisionally 
2nd lieut 8th Princess Louise New 
Brunswick regiment, and Pay Sergt. 
Amos Tingley is made 2nd lieut in the 
14th.

y, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

I had
J. D. SHATFORD.

I».

SVlRtAit
CURED

The secretary of the Imperial Federa
tion league in Canada has sent the fol
lowing answer by cable to the National 
Fair Trade league of Great Britain, which 
yesterday cabled congratulations to the 
Canadian organization : “The Imperial 
Federation league of Canada recipro
cates the good wishes of your trade 
league, and believes that inter-British 
preferential duties would promote a 
more perfect unity and the best inter
ests of our empire.”

A memorial adopted at a public meet
ing of Battleford settlers has been for
warded to the members of the house of 
commons, protesting against the action of 
the government in refusing to grant com
pensation for fur a taken from the half- 
breeds by General Middleton during the 
Northwest rebellion, and also charging 
the government’s commissioners with 
gross partiality in adjusting claims for 
rebellion losses.

PLASTERS,
anywhere else, the knots were so large 
and liable to drop out. We, of course, 
knew the sizes of our customers, and so 
aimed to so arrange it that if there was 
a large knot hole we would work it on a 
large person so that he couldn’t sift 
through on his way to the grave.

“There is a very good profit in this 
business indeed, and the deeper the 
grief of the family the more you can sock 
it to them on the price without being 
discovered. Cremation was all that we 
were ever afraid of. That would have 
knocked us all to pieces, and some day it 
will do it too. The present methods are 
too tempting to the shrewd American 
undertaker.

For all Bronchial affections. TO THE EDITOR:
By

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have coo« 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MITCHELL’S PLASTERS,The story is revived that the Duke of 
Connaught is to be created Commander 
in Chief of the British army at the close 
of the year. This is a statement that has 
been frequently made but which 
has never yet been carried out. Such an 
appointment would not be very popular 
in England where the people do not fancy 
such a high office being given to such a 
young man, who has not ‘displayed any 
very conspicuous ability in the field.

It will be remembered that the Duke 
of Wellington at one time said tnat the 
Royal family should never permit the 
post of Commander in Chief of ihe army 
to go out of théir hands. Still the Duke 
was a little antiquated in his opinions, 
and the British people may have a dit- 
ferent opinion as to the person who 
should fill that very important office.

For pains, aches, &c.
LAMB’S MAGIC BATTERY,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

For Catarrh, &c.
A full line of the above just received.For lame back, side or chest, use 

Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 < ents.p'% ?; CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 CHARLOTTE STREET.HOW IS YOUR COUGH?

-WORSE!-
REPRESENTING

The Drugs and Medic- 
^kinesare of superior 

quality and of 
\x'*xx standard

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
THEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream.
CT. SIDNEY ZED A. YE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.“We got $85 for a little white casket 
It was marked “Our Pet.’ I bated Building, Saint John, N. ïOffice, No. 8 Pugsley’sNx%,\

None but X\f 
Competent 
Persons allow
ed to Componn 
Medicine.

once.
myself for charging that price, for we 
cleared $70 on it, and I couldn’t eat my 
meals all day. I took it up to the house 
wishing I could wear a mask like other 
burglars, who climb over a corpse or two 
in order to get a few dollars. There was 
white crape on the door, and all was 
hushed about the house. People who 
passed walked on their toes, and held 
their own children a little tighter by the 
band till they got by, for fear that Death 
himself might be lurking behind a tree 
box in the neighborhood.

“Well, I went back after I’d delivered 
the casket, and next day I found that it 
was for a little dog that had never been 
deodorized during his life, and who had 
not relented even in death.

“His mistress told me that he was a 
very talented dog and knew as ranch as 
she did herself. Her bursting heart was 
still sore, and so I did not contradict 
her.”

I bad an odd experience when last in 
New York, and I will tell it because it 
may interest others who have passed 
through a similar one. I had been up to 
Harlem for the ex'ening, addressing the 
large and apellbound audience of people, 
most of whom hung on my lips for quite 
a while. I had gone up town with 
friends who paid my elevated fare and 
bade me good night at One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth street. I was in full even
ing dress and the flush of social success 
was on my brow. While waiting for a 
South Ferry train I took a morning paper 
from my pocket and read that my in
come was estimated at $1,000 per week. 
I was just figuring out what this would 
amount to in case I lived to be 95 years 
old, when it occurred to me that the train

strength.Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of 
this preparation in Cough», Cold», Bronchiti», 
Contumption,Whooping Cough,Impaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

%
A. F. deFOREST 6c CO.&Mr. Landerkin has given notice of a 

resolution in parliament proposing that 
farmers shall receive a bounty upon grain 
produced similar to that granted the pro
ducers of pig iron; also a resolution de
claring that farmers who import corn for 
the purpose of fattening hogs shall re
ceive a rebate of duty similar that paid 
to manufacturers who import corn for 
use in starch making.

Tne supreme court, to-day, concluded 
the business of the October session, and 
adjourned sine die.

Hr. Ellis’s Declaration of Loyalty,
The loyalty resolutions for which Mr. 

Ellis voted on Wednesday in the House 
of Commons, differed slightly from those 
we published, they being amended in 
some unimportant particulars, 
amended, Mr. Ellis by voting for them 
made the following declaration of his 
loyal sentiments:—

“I John Valentine Ellis, your Majesty’s 
most dutiful and loyal subject, Member 
of Parliament.for the city of St. John, in 
the Commons of Canada, desire most 
earnestly in my own name and on behalf 
of the people whom I have the honor to 
represent to renew the expressions of 
my unswerving loyalty and devotion to 
Your Majesty’s person and the Govern
ment

May it please Your Majesty, “I have 
learned with feelings of the most sincere 
and earnest disapproval that various 
public statements have been made call
ing in question the loyalty of the people 
of Canada to the political union now 
h.ippily existing between this Dominion 
and the British Empire and representing 
it as the desire of the people of Canada 
to sever such connection.

“I would therefore, respectfully assure 
Your Majesty that such statements are 
wholly incorrect representations of the 
people of Canada, who are among Your 
Majesty’s most loyal subjects and are 
devotedly attached to the political union 
existing between Canada and*the rest of 
the British Empire, and earnestly desire 
its continuance.

“I would, therefore, earnestly express

The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised and rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one case where the 
stomach refused to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent, of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Str.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coai 
ings, etc., etc.

■Co
$

&A B Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union 8t., St. John N. B.

>

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty

ACADIA PICTOU.
TNAILY EXPECTED. A SMALL CARGO OF 
JJ the Acadia Pictou Conr.-'e Coal. Price $6.00 
per o-ialdri n while discharging. Leave your 
orders at

JAMBS ROBERTSON.Leave no Thongtol of Comfort Hidden,
Leave no thought of comfort hidden 
In your heart untold, unheard,
Millions seek for words of comfort 
And vast thousands for one word,
To break the gloom of sorrow 
That fills their hearts today,
A thought to make tomorrow 
A joy without delay.

Then thoughts that have brought you comfort 
Oh never leave untold.
For comfort they may bring 
When you are gray and old,
Unto each generation 
Throughout the ages all,
Like sunbeams on the ocean 
Your thoughts on hearts may fall.

THE ALLEGED SHORT LINE. R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson Street. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
The fact that there is no mention of 

the Harvey-Salisbury line in the estim
ates is a pretty good proof that it is not 
the intention of the government to pro
ceed with that work. This is something 
that everyone in St. John will be well 
pleased to know, because nothing has done 
as much to prejudice the people 
of this constituency against 
the government as the idea that 
St. John was to be side tracked for the 
benefit of Moncton and Halifax. St. 
John is the natural and proper terminus 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. It is 
a port open all the year round, and avail
able at all times for freight traffic, so 
that to carry a line from Harvey to 
Moncton for the purpose of avoiding St. 
John and taking all freight direct 
to Halifax would have appeared 
like
We trust that this preposterous scheme, 
which would have involved the govern-

SHUTTER BLINDS.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chis' 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet We1MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 
as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

hotels some- Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lea. 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi i 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes a. 
Japans.

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “Then write if but one sentence—

Speak if but one word—
But leave no thoughts of comfort 
In your heart untold, unheard;
An angel sits in heaven 
To write each sorrow down,
While the Master sends his spirit 
With thoughts to sorrow drown;
Then hasten at his bidding,
Send your thoughts both far and near, 
Some poor heart will find them quickly. 
To subdue its grief or fear.

IS

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
-----AT-----

OFFICE: Robertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT JOHN, IsT.iZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

50 cts. a Week.
F. A. JONES,very great outrage.

34 DOCK ST.Fannie Hamilton.
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RAILROADS.the time, for mine. I had better tell no
further facts of this------”

“ No! No ! do not stop now, ” said our
hostess, "we want to hear it all------”

“Then remember, and do not blame 
me when you hear the bitter—bitter 
end.”

“There,” he resumed, “in that ash bin 
of refuse and old remains of various 
kinds we found—the victim. It had not 
been carried off by its destroyers.

“Ah—h—h ! The cruel wretches !” said

AN AWFUL STORY.engage several jacas or stout Spanish 
pack-ponies to remove his goods to Meria, 
and I was glad that our pilgrimage was 
to be for at least a little distance together. 
As we departed, the alcalde embraced

WHKIWUI’S WANDERINGS.THE MYSTERY
—OF A—

HANSOM CAB.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
«-rBy Judith Tempest.

he takes la grippe,
Ia merry New YearWe had spent

us, and nearly all the people of Finisterre I evening and “tripped the light fantastic” 
were out to shout after us heartfelt part- till we were tired. As our party would 
ing good-will, and “Dios le a compane!” | separate the next day and return to our 
“Dios le a compane!” came fervently 
from every grateful tongue. Circling the
noble bay, we passed through the hamlet I we grouped around the fire and stories 
of Corcuvion, its people also in a sad were related, one after another,by those 
plight from the mysterious epidemic; among us who were gifted with lively 
crossed the little torrent ofJallas, and imaginations and fluent tongues, 
then with a peasant as guide climbed At length when the “witching hour” 
to a considerable altitude, from which | was nigh, somebody said : 
the Atlantic could be plainly
Thence descending by a mountain path I 8ay good night, and let it be a “ghost 
into the valley of the Tambre, we story” this time.”
reached Noya and its single inn where “Yes, yes,” chimed in the rest," a 
we refreshed ourselves soon after noon. | real good, awful, ghost story.”
Here we procured another guide, a
typical Gallegan, from whom, on our I party, I don’t know any ghost story ex
way to Santiago de Campostelo, which actly, but I do know a story that will
we reached shortly before midnight, I make your blood grow chill with horror.” ca“8ht and punished f
drew much interesting information re- This much was said in a voice that made 1 °' „ 6 rep 16 1 y’
garding the people of Galicia, the oldest u8 all eager for more, and, like Oliver neler to d o it.
and once the most famous, province of Twist, more we demanded. „Her8 exclamations ofanger broke from
Spain. “So be it then,- said he “but first turn •“ “>d d 88ld I thoughfthose who could

The old sovereignty of Galicia com- 0ut the lights, for mine is a tale that can e®p K; en 111 8UC 1 a 6888 1
prises the present four north*cstermost only be wen told in semi darkness. The »®‘f han the murderers them» ves
provinces of Spain named Lugo, Coruna, glancing fire-light is all the light we re- w y 1 ■011 n0 ®'8 ® 00
Orense and Ponteveda, with a popula- Lire.” When the lights were turned I P1™1 ln the proper quarter ?Ij«ked. 
lion of 2,000,000 souls. The inhabitants out the timid people in the room slyly Because the victim was y 
are descended from the ancient Boetians drew closer together as a becoming feel- “ -v 80m® ragge ramp ip- 
and preserve their fine physique and hng 0f awe crept over them in anticipa- P08®. 881 a m „®ftre •81lr",ill 
facial peculiarities to a remarkable de- tion of the expected dreadful narration. A °’ 18B. 08161 16 ,8al ' 8 1 "
gree. The cities and towns are far apart "Well! my dear friends- commenced y 8 lg roftn Jug 0 rasp erry 
and strikingly interesting in very ancient, our story teller “It was a night very I elir,ub;' ~ , ... ,
though unartistic architecture ; but the similar to this, that, some years ago, n was a . ...
region, outside the towns, is more dense- U was travelling in New Brunswick in our sympathy, our commiseration our 
ly populous, considering its sterile moun- the first part of the new year. In the 81^® an a*8 ov®r a“ 1 ^
tains and tempest-swept moors, than any fast gathering twilight of a cold, winter 8“ e*er; e gir s 8a or •
other portion of Spain Outside d K8fter many weary hours of trave! md.gnabon Then one of the
of the cities and the more ^ . , T . , . gentlemen threw himself back in his
pretentious hamlets there is no hub- over a country road I arrived 8t 8 J8y- cl)air and fairly shouted with laughter,
itation deserving a better name than side inn. The brightly lighted windows , ot .. a »hovel in aH Qalicgia. Their owners call gave me promise of a cheery welcome as « f®18® hey all followed suit and soon
them choses, and they are perched mall \ drew J horse in the yard. The all the girls joined in, and, through st all
manner of romantic and out-of-the way ____ ni • ,. nr^n and I our so emn friend sat—save for theplaces, usually sheltered and half hidden hou e doo wa, quickly thrown open and e hig aIm and innocent
by luxuriant chestnut groves. In these a fat jolly looking landlord appeared. > ,d ]ook
chozas whether the peasant occupant is a ..Any accommodation here for man l06„n?„ 8 ™ ° , , , , „„ „
sitiero or tenant at will, at a rental not , J,,,.,, r called out Bnt “k®11 onr to8te8s at la8t’ H°
exceeding three American dollars per , w ,"k i M , ,, do you account for the shrieks and cries
year, or whether he has become the Yes sir, plenty. Walk rl8h‘ln aae I for aid
proud possessor of a few acres, which is the welcome answer ' Jim-Dick-Come answered calmly “they were
every Gallegan’s highest dream, the otl^ ^ere and see to the gentleman’s * ,. f ’ » Annr
peasant of Galica who remains at home . „ caused by the creaking of a bam door,
idly sits and dozes his life away * . . .. T .. , hnnqp Ieft unfastened by a careless farm hand."
in sodden indolence. Four bare walls, “Stiff w th cold I limped into the house men that carried 0„t the
the outside always whitewashed, thankful to have reached such a seem-
the inside black with smoke and ingly warm and pleasant refuge on such °* • . ., . ., „ »
filth, And a thatched roof are enough A first class suDDer cook- “Just a son of the family and two of
for shelter. He needs little fire, and the * ’ , d his friends who had driven out from thedead branches of the forests provide ®d >n excellent style was soon placedU10 get a trunk for his sister who Id-

WK£SSÆV!Sk*« jf* - J -KPT
bis perro or dog is the same excellent told her when I drew my chair up to the „welH" said a merry girl, “I’ve been
company as is his wife’s rueca or distaff fire preparatory to taking my nightly . „
to her. Two or three goats furnish 8moke.” ■* fol?„ intPrmnted a
enough milk, and queso or cheese. whose iyoon feeliog drowsy I asked to be “Ho” d®®8 11 feel? ,Dterrupted 8
horrible odor no compound can surpass. ° f sauev boy.
He may possess a skinny jacas on shown my bed room and was conducted gh'e treated the 1ad t0 a look of silent
whose patient back burdens inconceiv- to quite a comfortable apartment, tie- . ,able are packed. He knows no spade fore undressing p 6tood looking for a scom and contmued
___plow nor other toil-provoking impie- window at the wintry 1 ve bêen th,ntlnS about that a”fal
ment; and as his choza always stands , story and it is just this : A very cold day
beside a bubbling spring or songful nvu- scene. Only one house was near and half-frozen reaches a country
let, no labor is ex pended in his only other that was dark and silent Indeed sil-1 __ . . ,,. ,h !dneed. This Gallegan is a sort of animal, ence reigned everywhere outside, as i‘s mn, and-and-oh ! you .11 know the old 
never exactly harmful, never wholly in a countrv dace on a winter 8raB- Then she began to sing.
helpful and always wholly contented u8aa ln ,a,c°°”‘ry P , . . ” . . "Ha! h.l h.l ,r«a and
with a sombrero, a pair of leather breech- evening. 1 left the window at length, but Little brown jug how I
es, a shvt worn outside of these, a cock- r seemed to have grown strangely wake-1 St. John, Jan. 20,1890. 
ade or a tassel, and any red or yellow I walked tip and down for a while
Whence wasToung^e did^ome’îàbor. wondering what ailed me.

But altogether he is only a unit of ealeu- Again I returned to the window and Valuable Advice about Dlgefttion, from 
lation m summing up population. If stood watching the dark and silent house tbe British Medical Journal, that 
he be married he lives _ peace- acr088 the way. “What a place for a Appll£5”!r!L
iully anywhere in the mountains. H,s crael murder7„ wag th, thooght which Bod,r
ped^ento™ He rears children, like goats, Hashed across my mind, “Oh, pshaw!” I From a recent number of tire British 
because they come. They are welcome exclaimed “what a foolish thought!” and Medical Journal, in an article about 
to come, to stay, or to go. He is likely hurriedly undressing, jumped into bed. Brain Wear, we take the following: 
to know a few »irs on the gaUa, the Jn vain j cQurted gleep x turned and Food digestion is essential to continu-
sing1 through his nose uft’his and the tossed, it seemed, for long hours, always ed work with good lasting power, 
moon, with the same fervor at eighty as thinking of the dark, lonely house, rising and a hurried breakfast, a still 
eighteen ; while one could hardly lose At laat j aank int0 a trcmbled sleep from more hurried lunchon and rush back to 
his way in the Qf]16™”, ™ which I was aroused by hearing loud work, followed at the conclusion of the
*oza to another”ire these old bagpipes piercing shrieks, moans and cries' as day by a heavy meal when the man is 
and older Gallegan lungs bellow and though forced from one in mortal agony.’’ wearied, often tend to exhaustion, as 

against the affrighted air. "Horrified, I sprang from the bed and much as the unavoidable pressure of
uU?^n.n,1,lw6mverteg8andenermeated st°0<l listening. Again came those aw- business.” 

with a dumb sort of wretched content, ful cries, then, the moans, low and blood “Good digestion is essential," is the 
But that judgment would be wholly CUrdling. They came from the direction pith of the whole article. If the stomach 
wrong. They have this saying in Spain of the si,ent darkened house. Yes, I is out of order, and there is belching of 
to describe a hoarder of money: He is . ,, wind, loss of appetite, disgust for food,
$I(Hn goldYas iTa Gallegan’s breeches;” “I ran to the window and drew aside or changeable appetite, neither your 
and there is said to be greater wealth, in I the blind. There was nothing to be I brain nor body can do good work. And 
coin, per capita, in Galicia, than is P68" seen at first Then, as I stood watching, that is the least of the troubles that 

Furo^^This^omeT’of œSn U borse attached to a low pung was follow indigestion. If not cured, it will 

fixed and ineradicable charcteristics of driven quietly to the door from around soon become chronic, and end m serious 
the Gallegans, old, stubborn and flinty as the house. From the doorway came sickness.
Spain itself. For more than a thousand twQ men who carried between them a The pain or weight in the stomach, 
S«of"i“toEÏÏÎ long,narrow, box. They placed it in the sinking sensation, headache, langom, 

ed from these wild and desolate mountain pung, jumped in themselves and were low spirits, e8!-0”. 00™Bl6xa°d' manv 
regions. All the city cocheros or coach- driven swiftly away. I stood rooted *° I d”™™j. ™ sure signs of dys-
mlfi, aguadores orwater-carriere. cantin- the B1X)^ [poking after them as they 0 „;a y qÇ,e delicate nerves of the stom- 
porieros orUpatto porters, carreteros or quickly disappeared up the white frozen Pch haTe been abused and weakened, 
cartmen, zapateros or cobblers, you may road.” and this suffering is the «sett,
come upon in any city of Spain, are from | ..That box, I groaned to myself, no Tb6” nre|e Davidson,1 a well-known

among the peasants ol ualicia. nesioes i doubt containB the body of the murdered „aident 0'f Montreal, suffered with it LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m..St. Qeorgi 
ï!]nees:ln°ore an^LliTen6;^ g!™eg- victim whose cries andprayem to, mercy g" H te ateisoUdfired,it caused at ms , -

ans. Go where you will every human aroused me from sleep! Poor, helpîess him great d stress. ®«*ors l^u^ Freight upt0500or 600ibs-notlargei- ' 
beast of burden, every flunkey, every wretch! killed in cold blood, brutally help him, but Pennes Ce^yOompo „iii b, received to JAS.MOUtooS; ,
tlre^prouder^ hl’rier °Ct^ehanos, ’came murdered, within a stone's throw of those u-onderM'm^ciue’whichwM provided- freight'mun be^deiivOTed1;8 the warehouM, 

£?rnPnneot the white chozas some- who slept in comfort uncaring, unheed- tially revealed to an eminent physician. leton,before.6.p.m. 
where”11 between the'16 Pyrenees and ing the cries, the prayers for aid, uttered It “htre^'K

the Atlantic. “Padre bodeguero, hijo by a hapless fellow creature.” =?rldi?go?™s^Lui, to the uslr .m b, in attendance.
.caballero, uieto ponbo 8cr° n.]elaLe Here the narrator paused and drew a ’ --------------- —
tiieiegranfsonea beggar !”)—tersely ex- long breath, mopping his head and face 

presses the easy shifting of fortunes with his handkerchief, 
among the Spanish people. The Gal-I ..My friends,” he asked inhollow tones 
lt-gans are the only ones in .Spain who I continue
vants.Chmrey universally despise and “Y-e-es,” answered a trembling voice 

condemn restlessness and ambition, from our midst “Tell us all”
Carlyle said of Emerson, “He has learn- «gy ft then,” he replied “but I—I—I
ever ^s2ssef?inprid^inn!en™,rishaDiat think you had better not hear the «st 
and send it down through prostority as “Oh ! Yes. Yes. Do not stop now. Tell 
the one desirable achievement of life. us all’! he was answered.

But that they may “sitstill” they calm- uThen aince you w;ah it” he said “you
\^hen the’GalEqtan*youth has arrived at shall hear all-all. Of how I dressed^ in 
the age of eighteen, he goes to his drud- haste and looking at my watch found it 
gery, at sea, in the army, or as the city it was almost seven o’clock in the morn- 
menial. He suffers every indignity h 1 waited a little longer,till, hearing 
without resentment “Gallegan dog. is aound8 of life below stairs, I went down 
the mildest universal epithet applied to When he
him. Kick him and he will not even and asked for the landlord, when he 
cringe. No power can tempt him to re- appeared I beckoned him to come with
___t insult, or break law, but to deprive me and j toid him my awful story. Returning wUl leave Boston same days at 8
him efhizesraingSo He wül notAqnato „The gQod œan,g faœ grew wbite aa he at p.m

s'ai-ve tnmself to a skeleton to save. He listened and he swore a good round oath HÇS5g?n;o*rl {£1$°Airire. 
will do anything but rob or murder that the murderers should be hunted Stephen. . ,
while at service to increase his hoard ; doWQi He told me tbat the people who straight received dclyE.pLAE5hLER, 
and though his homesickness for his . ^ hou8Q werQ away spending Aeeilt*

search will be proportionate to the excite-| this desolate village, there were some- mountain dulçinea, perro and gaito are | ow = mtv reUt.inns. I Tel. Sun. _____
m^qt agree 'with^everythhig you ^ “and hope among the ^-p,. ' '

Fitzgerald, calmly, “but 1 have nodefeti» to Good Pierre Floquet was wild to his beloved Galicia until he has earn- L.Qr ^be bouse in their absence. I have
make.” light and pride;the weazened alcalde was ^ enough to possess his own choza and door key and they have, the

“No defense I Yon are not going to con- etupifled by what some of his people be- patch of ground. Threishre cn^ ^rth^ d(yjr ke wub them. So let us go,
%y„°- sr^gry flush, “but there are lieved to be a miracle; and if Jimsterre ^"^Lnd. of others gain this and take a look about the place.” I did

certain circmnztanoM which prevent me could have compassed that much, y accomplishment as segadors or reapers. not fancy ;t rauch, I can assure you, but .A,, pllcethe ,te»mer"Porua" on the routefrow 
from defending myself." Larch through Spain would have result- When the southern fields are /'P6 ,,, ,d not refuse.” Auff *

“WbatnoJ£ense,"retortedCalton, sharply; ed in endless ovation. But I did not whole armiM of Gallegan reapere set out I f d the anow al[ trampled to"pe, .Martinique; St. S,u=ia, Barbados; and

8t°P 81 fab.ph0'; Pl"re Fl°quet eau theahort'hM or sickle their wooden arou„d as though with much moving to Ir™6aportia"has elegant »=co™n7^;ti°Ythf”
mind, I like there objections, the, make th. brought in hts schooner from Concarneau a, Qve their shoulders, some- afid fr0> with bere and there a faint red tOtaMU» ”d S25-
nut harder to crack—but the kernel murt be four Breton calves, for the little tierra thing aa the west of IreUnd men an gta:n on tbe trodden snow.” * «rat class service guarantee and ample

*mve t° answer ft dda or f^mheloped topureh^e all^ttoth Jo^the ^ we went to the back ^ °f

war* - » wLut .1 a>« 16™ febbtaet.
cheerfuUy, taking out hi» note book and rest- portions, and, having recourse again to farmers of Castile and Portugal. Returning unto crimson .
ing it on his knee. “First, when* were yo» V old fi8h.oil cauldron, boiled the meat, on foot, as they went, they wake wild and Witlun the porch was a nu Due notice of future sailing will be gn vn.
on the Thursday preceding the murderf" . u-nth nf the con- barbaric echoes through the Sierra de la pool from which we turned > Special inducements to travellers and hippers
... “I can’t tell you.” covered, and gave the broth, ol me con Culebre> sierra de Banadero and the fair and Bad< On, through the hall, we traced of freight offered by this line to all parts adver-

“Oh, yes, you can, my friend. You lefl sistency of honest beef tea, to every one Montanas de Leon. The Gallegan women jntQ a room wbich appeared to be tiged.
Bt. Küda, and aune up to town by the 11 in the hamlet. Such a feast never had meantime have cared for their own little ’ . HereCwere more stanis | For full information apply to

been known smong them It seemed to ^ vTvTdYn^

Calton smiled in a gredtifled manner as be °Perat® 1,ke a“ in 810° 0 ' . , the bag pipe,, the crack of the retaco or I a heavy old fashioned iron poker was on
noted this down. | starved wretches were truly intoxicated blunderbuss, and the wolfish barking of L fl well clotted with this dreadful

with the, to them, elixir of one hfe-glv- ,he mountain dog, sodden silence. and id fcrime
ing meal. They sang and almost^danced Hfetoss j816^ see™^0^1"^ g,00my what more did we need? Heartsick 

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure Under its influence. Ah, but how ones web 0f ieaden and obdurate repose. we turned away and slowly left the house,
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures heart aches to realize in the presence of Edgar L. Wakeman. Aa tbou„b of one mind we went out and
Consumption. I just one such scene, the limitless insuffl----------------------------------------- followed those tell tale tracks, faint at

of bad vaccine matter. He was vaccin- happier condition, of yon and I, and Ricliardaon, ia Tery low with across the yard to a comer boxwhich was IODOFOKM
aled on the train while en route t6 Mon- H »£,a^ip°pe, at Quebec,’ and there is some used as an ash bin, and there we found 

treal during the small pox epidemic 18 8® ’ appréhension as to bis recovery. the------
there. 1 comparison. . . .-------------------- ----------------- Here suppressed sobs burst from

--------------- ----------------------- -, When the next morning had come l gbifob’s Vitalizei is what you need for of lhe g;r]s and moane from others.
Senator Rodier’s funeral took place at was a free man amn*6ost a demigod m Constipation, Loss ol Appetite, Dizziness, „IVatoo much for yonr nerves and

Montreal yesterday. It was one of the Finisterre. Pierre decided to set out w.th 8®d 8“ 8y™Pto™8 ^ Dyepepsia- PnC® I Vender hearto, my friends, as it was, at
largest ever witnessed in that city, I me on my Way tqSantiago, that he might and 75 cents per bottle.

Cures It wltb Cigarette* Made of To
bacco anil Camphor and Becomes a
Demt-Uod. INTERCOLONIAL NAM'Santiago, Spain, Jan. 13,1890. 

The comforts for the inner man which 
we carried to the empty storehouse of the 
alcalde of beggarly Finisterre, served to 
give that extraordinary functionary of the 
Spanish government a more benign tem
per. He even consented to permit 

o-ii —Pierre Floquet and myself to put some 
The Argua „e.,pepe, =f Sn-rday, 28th J-l,. hi. da'a^ necessary clothing upon his attenuated

18-, contained the report of an extraordinary and wanted her to go up to Yabba Yallock form. He never forgot for one moment, 
hdE!'the Â>ltoSms“tto^^Ce°™ly on the momlnS Station untU the public excitement hadrom^ howeVer, his official relations to me. 
EH^SM!£6:SttLB-,l! ““ But this Madge flatly refused He wa8 alcalde. I

evening d-ea.t0 ariye the deceased .who wss^t, TO„pm D0, gotng to desert him when he most prisoner. Every glance from his eyes 
Bt^KUda^ThVgenfleman.1 Jn pheiroNhi in- needs me,” she said, resolutely; “everybody of authority seemed an urgent order that 
ehriate in his care left, .but almost immediately has turned against him, even before they j should redouble my vigilance as guard

ESSSSKErïSssslSîrssiB. —-, dl-1.
that his passenger was dead; that a white silk “Then let him prove his innocence," said interesting and ludicrous, but it 
handkerchief saturated with chloroform^ had been became irksome, and towards night
tied over his mouth. Then follows the inquest. her father, who Was pacing slewly up and .

Samuel Gorby. detective, takes the case in hand, down the room? “if he did not get Into the myself as bpamsh Sentinel» in charge 
been immiered foTrome8unknown article he ca&r cab with Whyte be must have Been tome- I 0f the American prisoner myself, began 
ried about with him. Notices advertisement in where else, so be ought to set up the defense Kiving the latter a few unofficial liberties.
mMSÏfttLSSa.TÎSÏ'’A 5 that-^d Mad^w,» lone waste permit myself to [tenetrate

aray™üii7gh?Cp an ®ld
was a stranger in the city; that he was engaged wag here tm u on Thursday night” passport of Mr. Bayard 8 making, worn
wit?ihSmhetoquïAeUcdon her account, anâ “Very probably,” returned her father tolhe consistency of cheese-cloth’and

53^225? ffa,h#atlOd0CkOn signed and^countersigned and vised by 

woman has some connection with the affair. “Besides, Mr. Whyte left the hosse long many officials in so many
before Brian di*i” she went on rapidly, countries, that of late no creature of the 
“You must remember—it was when you quar- eyete monarchies hail been brave enough 

Mr. Frettlby, ^ to decipher or gainsay its authority, 
ping in front of her with a displeased look. Bringing my prisoner to the alcalde 
“you are incorrect—Whyte and myself did i boldly flaunted this before him and 
not quarrel He asked me if it were tone demanded my own release He gave it 
that Fitzgerald waa engaged to yon, and I 1 1
answered yes. That was all, and then he left 
the house.”

“Yes, and Brian didn’t go until two hours I ut^red the simple, profound and signifi- 
after," said Madge, triumphantly. “He ,
never saw Mr. Whyte the whole night.” I cant wora’

“So he says," replied Mr. Frettlby, signifi-

“I believe Brian before any one else in the I mQ for a Spaniard, that I at once with- 
world,” said his daughter, hotly, with flushed
cheeks and^flashing eyea querIed her father .1 line of diplomatic action. The poor souls 

“You have turned against him too,” an- 0f Finisterre were really and truly ill 
swered Madge, her eyes  ̂filling with tears. and ntterly helpless. Several had died
“^“Tam-not^w^ereddtherto deny or affirm- and lay in the rags of their bunks with- 

hls gnllt,” eald Mr. Frettlby, coldly. “I have out burial. The living ones had no 
done what I could to help hlm—I have en knowledge of their ailment. Word had 
gaged Calton to defend him, and ifeloqarec, to Santiago de Campostela
and skill can save him, you may set your , , , , . . »mind at rest.” of their distress, but the physicians of

“My dear father,” eald Madge, throwing that city were busy with their own sick, 
her arma aronnd Ms neck, “I knew you -, ignorant beings had loet all heart, 
would not desert him altogether, for my ^ ^ ^ down i? their ho„aea a8

“My darling,” replied her father in a tel- I pluokless and murrained sheep. I truly 
taring voice, as he kissed her, “there is noth- i pitied them, and began in ah humble 
ing in the world I would not do for your way endeavoring to effect their relief.

In a little time I had cheery fires in most

homes and divers occupations, we 
loth to say good night, but instead

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 18

/ \N and after MONDAY, 30tb Dec., 18 
\J the trains of this Railway will run d' 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—By FERGUS W. HUME. “Horrible butchers!” said another.

“Oh ! Cruel ! cruel !” sighed a third.
‘•Yes,” he continued, “there they lay^ 

crushed, mutilated. The neck torn and* 
a—a—mangled. A great, gaping hole in 
the side. A moment we gazed, then 
turned, looked in each others face and 
fled.”

Silence reigned awhile after he ceased 
speaking, then I asked in trembling 
tones “And the murderers ? Were they

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Dny Exprès» for HTx and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene............ 1"
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 1
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 1 
Express for Sussex....................................... Î

SYNOPSIS. “Now, just one more story before we

at 7.30 o’clock. Pas:engers from St. John 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and t 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Mi 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destinatio

was the alcalde’s

“Well !” said the solemn man of the
ontreal

day.upon myself. The situation was both
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex.....................................
Fast Express frera Montreal and Quebec... I
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 1
Day Expresslfrom HTx and Campbellton . 1 
Express from Halifax, Pictou JciMulgravo. 2

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to i 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and h< 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tim
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindend
Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.differentAUCTION SALES.

NOTICE OF SALE.
MANUFACTURERS. ! iiiSIH

himself in love with. Is favorably impressed 
with Moreland’s manner. A description of 
Whyte; introduction into the Frettlby family fol-

Fitzgerald becomes alarmed and bis actions in
dicate that he his had something to do with the 
murder of Whyte. Gorby follows Fitzgerald to 
East Melbourne, where the latter’s home is sup
posed to be situated.

After a long chase he tracks Fitzgerald .to his 
lodging house, and on the following day, in the 
character of an insurance agent, interviews the 
landlady, Mrs. Tompson.

mn1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & Co To James F. Wanamakc, of the Citj of Saint J
Provfnc^ofNew "Brunswick,"formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of KtÇKfl and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

(Formerly Harris k Allen). glance, then, pausing in the act of 
taking snuff from Pierre Floquet’s box,Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

^"OTICE^IS HEREBY G ! V E NT HA T UNDER 
in a certain mdentoMof^ortgage^bearinr date

KlSSliMmîÿyLMjK
and made between the said James F. Wanamake

Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 388, 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, detault 
having been made in the payment thereof.be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Tweoty-sticODd 
dny of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve o’clock,

tr É^EE -JSFvîalF-l
and situate, lying and being in the Parish of 

Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twenty-thmi dav 0f October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle

chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
wenty chains to the place of beginning, con-

an^d distinguishe^as't^ Strath'haH oMot^umber 

two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
buildings and improvements, privileges and 
nrtenances to the said premises belonging or 

in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.^ ^ gTgAD>

1 Mortgagee,

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY “Bah!" “The Short Line” to Montreal lHe made what he meant so clear to A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in e1 
Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn In 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Fitz-
andLearns that on the night of the murder 

gerald did not return home uotil 1.55 a- m.; aua
S'iilMSSrMMïîi
Frettlby are supping together at Mrs. Sampsons

drew with my sentinela, and began a
9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Bo: 

Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andr 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Bi 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and ii 
mediate points
p. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,’ 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
for Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montre:

“Ahl

table.
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, 4.10[CONTINUED.]

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
“yEope Ill never meet them, then," said 

Mr. Frettlby, “for if I did 1 would be inclined 
y on murder

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridie and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
e STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds^__________________

to agree with De Quincy’s 
os one of the One arts."

Brian shivered at this, and looked appre
hensively at Madge, and saw with relief that 
she was not paying attention to her father, 
but was listening intently.

“There she is,” as a faint rustle at the door 
announced the arrival of Mrs. Sampson and 
the tea tray. “I wonder, Brian, you don’t 
think the house is on fire with that queer

“Yes,

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
BETUBNING TO ST. JOHN

ar attacFROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m„Parlor C 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.UQ p. m 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;

' ST. STEPHEN 8.50. a. m, 10.20 p.m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.06 a. m. 
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2/5 p. i 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 10.00 a. m., 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and p«

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Meanwhile Brian wae sitting in hie cell in .
the Melbourne jail, thinking sadly enough of the huts around which the shivering 
about his position. He saw no hope of wretches hovered pitifully. Then after 
tocape eicept one, and that he did no* intend cleaning a hugh cauldron kettle used by
^q^wouM1ktiTher; it would kill her," he the Pescadores in extracting the oil of 

said feverishly, as he paced to and fro over fish, I boitôd such a mess of potatoes 
the echoing stones. “Better that the last o£ )-jYoto-pierre Floquet’s store as they had

neve, set eye, upon. This with two o, 
truth. If I engage a lawyer to defend me," three huge Breton loaves of bread, plenty 
he went on, “the first question he will ask me 0f 8alt and floods of black coffee, enabled 
'Mil be -here "re 1 on that night, and It I to serve them all with food. Ill aa
tell him all will be discovered, and then—no , , i:Vp-no-I cannot do It; it would kill her, my they were the helpless wretches ate like 
darling,” and throwing himself down on the half-famished beasts; and I found easily 
bed, he covered his face with his hands. enough that I had won their gratitude

the °ld aleaide
Calton who entered. He was a great friend partook of theftepast, and being then, as 
of Fitzgerald’s, and Brian was deeply touched with all men not afflicted with the dy- 
by his kindness in coming to see him. Dun- ^ muchcan Calton bad a kindly heart, and was anx- sPeP8ia» mucn 
ions to help Brian, but there was also a touch 
of self interest in the matter. He had re- for my release. I believed I knew what

Bt. Jacob’s oil,” laughed Brian, asthe
Mrs. Sampson entered, and placed her burden
on the tabla

“Not ’avin’ any cake," said that lady, 
“thro1 not being 
time of arrival—tho’ 
by surprise—except as to a ’eadache, which, 
of course, is accidental to every 
ain’t got nothin’ but bread and 
baker and the grocer, both bein’ all that 
could be desired except in the way of worry» 
in’ for their money, which they think M 
Î keeps the bank in the ’ouse, like Allading’s 
cave, ’as I’ve 'eard tell in the ‘Arabian 
Nights,’ me ’avin’ gained it as a prize for 
English in my early girl’ood, bein’ then con
sidered a scholard an’ industrus.”

Mrs. Sampson’s shrill apologies for the ab- 
of cake having been received, she 

hopped out of the room, and Madge made the 
tea. The service was a quaint Chinese one, 
which Brian had picked up in his wanderings, 
and used for gatherings like these. As he 
watched her he could not help thinking how 
pretty she looked, with her hands moving 
deftly among the cups and saucers, so bizarre 
looking with their sprawling dragons of yel
low and green. He half smiled to himself aa 
he thought, “If they knew aU, 1 wonder 
would they sit with me as cool and uncon
cerned r Mr. Frettlby, too, as he looked at 
his daughter, thought of his dead wife, and
%hey chatted for a considerable time, till 

at last Madge arose and said they must go.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00. ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee it’s not ofting I’m taken

EQUITY SALE. pusson—I 
butter, theManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to "the best Scotch 

Rivets.
IcSrrêeWriU(redl,d) reb,iheAU=Ôre°r ofÇPti 

Wiliam and Princess streets, in the City 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clo 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ot October, A. D.. 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Rubinson, 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of tho said Emma Eliza Murray, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:— .
“All tbat certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City ot Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and front ng on the 
south side ofDuke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John McSorley, and knçwn and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twentv-four (824). and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twentv-three (823), and 
bounded and described as follows: that is to say. 
Commencing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of 
Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence 
running West along the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet an i six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east comer of property formerly owned by 
the late H'-nor.able John Roberison. thence South
erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley’s 
Lot: thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and Dart of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smilt-r to said John Moborley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty. and Registered in the Records 
of 1'eeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, 
pages 423.424, and 425.”

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

P. O. Box 454.
love thee!”

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
BBAIN WEARMANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dtc. 

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

more approachable and 
humane, I proceeded to bargain with him

r 'vh:
mceived a note from Mr. Frettlby, a*ing him troubled hie people, end that I had the

—8 t® give them relief. Therefore I 

opportunity for his name becoming known asked.
throughout the Australian colonies. It is “Excellantissimo, if I shall be able to 
true that he was already a celebrated lawyer, relieye the people of Finisterre of their 
but his reputation was purely a local one, 1 
and as he foresaw that Fitzgerald’s trial for 
murder would cause a great sensation unhindered ?
throughout Australia and New Zealand, «<xot ^îy I grant yon release if
therefore determined to take advantage of it I n
as another step in the ladder which led to you will relieve them, 
fame, wealth and position. So lliis tall, keen alcalde, “but I will do that and guarantee 
eyed man, with the clean shawen face and ex- 1 yOUr Bafe passage to Santiago, if vou will

erasMET1 lnt0 ti,acell'anal ^ them
“It is very kind of you to come and see miserable feet. Ay, more, if you will 

me,” said Fitzgerald; “it is at a time like this | but cure myself alone, I will serve you 
that one

ONE WAY
COLONIST EXCURSION

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, Late -TO THE-suffering, will you allow me to depart

PACIFIC COAS
LEAVING M0NTREA.

House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hangerleto, replied the

Brian proposed to dine with them at Bt.
Jan9y 24 th, Feb*y 7th, and 21 

March 7th and 21st, Apnfii 
and 18th,

Apply to any ticket agent for information,
c. e. McPherson,

211 Washington Streep

Kilda, and then they would all go to the the
atre. Madge consented to this, and she was 
just pulling on her gloves when suddenly they 
heard a ring at the front door, and preeently 

Mrs. Sampson talking in an excited 
manner at the pitch of her voice.

“You shan’t come

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

heardALWAYS ASK FOF1
appreciates friendship.”

“Yes, of course," answered the lawyer, fix
ing his keen eyes on the other’s haggard face 
as if he would read his uttermost thoughts. As this was farther than any soul of 
“1 came partly on my owm account and Finiaterre had eTer ventured within his 

““ ®Wn Isnd, it measured his boundless 

“Mr. Frettlbyr said Brian, in a méchant- well-wishing and friendship, in case of 
cal way. “He is very kind; I thought he be- my success; and I at once began the
li6“NoZngUl"«Ltdered guilty until ha ha, unlicensed practice of medicine which 
been proved so," answered Calton, evasively, is more than a crime, and all of witch- 

Brian noticed how guarded the answer was, | craft, in musty old Spain. I took from
my knapsack two papers of smoking 
tobacco and a hnge piece of gum camphor 
—two excellent belongings when wan-

to the(man-servant)in, I tell you,” they 
heard her say, shrilly, “and it’s no good try
ing, which I’ve allays 'eard as an English
man’s ’ouse is ’is castle, an’ your a-breakin’ 
the law, as well as a-spilin’ the carpets, which 
’as bin newly put down.”

Some one made a reply; then the door of 
Brian’s room was thrown open and Gorby 
walked in, followed by another man. Fitz
gerald turned as white as a sheet, for he felt 
instinctively that they had come for him. 
However, pulling himself together, he de- 

ded, in a haughty tone, the reason of the 
intrusion. Mr. Gorby walked straight over 
to where Brian was standing, and placed his 
hand on the young man’s shoulder.

“Brian Fitzgerald,” he said in a clear 
voice, “I arrest you in the queen’s name.”

“For what?” asked Brian, steadily.
“The murder of Oliver Whyte.”
At this Madge gave a cry.
“It is not truel” she said, wildly. “My 

God, it’s not true.”
Brian did not answer, but, ghastly pale, 

held out his hands. Gorby slipped the hand
cuffs on to his wrists with a feeling of com
punction, in spite of his joy at running his 
man down. This done, Fitzgerald turned 
round to where Madge was standing pale and 
still, as if she had turned into stone.

“Madge,” he said, in a clear, low voice, “I 
am going to prison—perhaps to death; but I 
swear to you, by all that 1 hold most sacred, 
that I am innocent of this murder.”

“My darling 1” She made a step forward, 
but her father stepped before her.

“Keep back,” he said, in a hard vpice; 
“there is nothing between you and that man 
now.”

as mozo 
Montanas de Leon 1”

Shore Line Railws
n

ST. STEPHEN* ST. JOH'
►1

1889.
H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity. Eastern Standard Time,MACKIE & C?f for he heaved an impatient sigh.
“And Miss Frettlbyr he asked, in a hesi

tating manner. This time begot a decided
J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 

Plaintiff’s S-dicitor.
T B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years OlA 
STI [.LÛMES 0Nsds.ïXA5uîaS'jB6Bee Analytical Re^w

lIpHROAIO. f or ,8UV' AunLEsmaz
OrncE, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

“She declines to believe you guilty, and dering among the peasantry of Europe, 
Ul not hear a word saidagainst youu” the first proves a priceless warmerTSSSSSSS of lo,J, hearts, whife «he second 

canvassedr he added, bitterly. is a wonderful deterrent <af disease
“Nothing else talked about,” answered Cal- and an eqUa]jy marvelous repellent of

™ a"d, ^rrrsecizm\tmatches and balls, and you are at the present to sweet and perfect sleep- 1 then had 
moment being discussed threadbare in clubs recourse to my linen correspondence 
and drawing rooms.” paper. Shaving the camphor into delicate

flakes, I powdered it nicely, mixed itth»
pressibly galling in this unpleasant; publicity, ougbly with the tobacco, and, with the

“But this ia all idle chatter,” said Calton, ajd 0( a bit of stick glue, before I ended 
taking a seat “We must get to business. Of ^ had rolled nearly 100 lo„g> fine
“Iqirjno geiod^y'doteg ro^reptod’Brian, cigarettes, having gained, some dexterity 
gloomily. “The rope is already round my | in this aeem plis h ment among the Spanish

senoritos of Cuba. All this time what 
“Nonsense,” replied the lawyer, cheerfully; I few couid gather about me looked on in 

“the rope Is round no man’s neck until he is , ,on the scaffold. Now, you need not «y a superstitious wonder, and plied me with 
word,” he went on, holding up his hand as all manner of serious questions, to which 
Brian was about to speak; “I am going to j answered no word. When I had finish- 
defend you in this case whether you like it
or not. Ido not know all the facts, except .. , , , . .
what the papers have stated, and they exag- child in all the hovels of Finisterre, gave 
gerate so much that one can place no reliance each a lighted cigarette, and enforced its 
on them. At all events, I believe Crum my amoking with the injunction, " If yon 

SS XSStfS 1 do not smoke this, all of it, you will die 
only for the sake of that noble girl who loves like your brethern. Smoke it, and yon 
you.” j will be seining the sardinhas tomorrow!”

The effect was marvelous. Theea poor 
“I will not deny,” went on Calton, “that ignorant folk believed m me because 1 

there is a little bit of professional curiosity ^ad already fed them. The camphor 
about m& This caae Is such an extraordinary djd h , For two hours such cough-
one that I feel as if I were unable to let slip I . . . __
an opportunity of doing something with it, ing, sneezing and retching never was 
I don't care for your humdrum murders with elsewhere heard. But my prescription, 
the poker, and all that sort of thing, but this Kajned from Pasteur’s published advice 
M^ule^L":t‘h" a few weeks t*fore annihilated ,a grippe 

for the real criminal, and the pleasure of the in the land s end of Spain , and in

CarletLEAVE St. John aM.00 p. m„ and^
têrmedUte joints, arriving in St. G 
10 p. m. ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

• patio porters, carreteros or 
ipateros or cobblers, you may 

pem in any city of Spain, are from 
the peasants of Galicia. Besides

FACTS I

“ATHLETE”
----AND-----

Capital $10,000,000. W. A. LAM5 
Man a'“DERBY” St. John N. B., June 17,1889.STEAMERS.70 Prince Wm. street.

neck.”CIGARETT E S Mnfioil Mi Co,
WINTER

AgentD. R. JACK,
HONFUSIO
vy «îSumsMt

DLBÏÏÏSvfand thè>ê‘sjmptomsan 
accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS eat

sût'Mms

IR,
Arrangement.

ed, I went, to every man,, woman andThe Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest of the Pare,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

Two Trips « 
Week.sa FOB

boston. 

O

n

PAINS-lExternal end In-

RELI EVES WiTÆ»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strain!.
TJT7 4 T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
XI El "i JUD Cracks and Scratches.

X&-BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD.
r»TT D 17C3 Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Hoarae- 
V U XvEjO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENT®.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS & CO..

YARMOUTH, N. S.

1? PURITAIi
sen PLUG CUT 

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKIN
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACC
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

er “Charles 
liais and St.ws, Ca“Keep back," /»« send.

She turned round with an ashen face, but 
with a proud look In her clear eyes.

“You are wrong,” she answered, with a 
her voice. “I love him

CR0THERS,
HENDERSON touch of scorn in 

more now than I did before.” Then, before 
her father could stop her, she placed her arms 
round her lover’s neck, and kissed him wildly 
on the ch°ek.

“My darling,” she said, with the tears 
streaming down her white cheeks, “what
ever the world may say, you are alwap 
dearest of all to me.”

Brian kissed her passionately, and then 
moved away, while Madge fell down at her 
father’s feet in a dead faint

& WILSON, WEST INDIES.MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc,renounce it the best

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North 8i 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

CHAPTER XL
COUNSEL FOB THE PRISONER.

Brian Fitzgerald was arrested a few min
utes past 8 o’clock, and by 6 all Melbourne 
was ringing with the news that the perpe
trator of the now famous hansom cab mur
der had been caught The evening papers 
were full of the affair, and The Herald went 
through several editions, the demand being 
far in the excess of the supply. Such a crime 
bad not been committed in Melbourne since 
the Greer shooting case in the opera house, 
and the mystery which 
it even more sensational The committal of 
the crime in such an extraordinary place as 
a hansom cab had been startling enough, but 
the discovery that the assassin was one of 
the most fashionable young men in Mel
bourne was still more so. Brian Fitzgerald 
being well known in society as a wealthy 
squatter, and the future husband of one of 
the richest apd prettiest girls in Victoria, it 
«T,,. ..under that his arrest caused quite 
a sensation. The Herald, which was fortu
nate enough to obtain the earliest informa
tion about the arrest, made the best use of it, 
and published a flaming article in most sen- 
SP.Monal type, somewhat after this fashion: 

HANSOM CAB TRAGEDY.
ARREST OF THE SUPPOSED MURDERER.
Startling Revelations in High Life.

It is needless to say that some ot the re
porters had painted the lily pretty freely, but 

_ - - - - fy mm q my ■■ the public believed everything that came out
C» Hi J A W IV CI V H ■ inj&d paper* to bo gospel truth.

Waterloo St.. St. John. N. B.

Fine Watch Repairing.
I HciMSd. ASKS
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

HAREM
------ IS------

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino THE SMOKER’S IDEsurrounded it made GEO. F. BAIRD,
W-TRUE„BaG-ffio„e,. Manager.

GoCIGARETTES. M E AT SUnder Victoria H ote

TO PHYSICIANS.ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE "I’m WF POVTTNTTED.l

Pickled I
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens.
Duck,
WildTurl

Beef,
Lamb, 
Mutton, 
Fresh Pork, 
Turkeys, 
Geese, 
Quail,

No. B North Side King Square.
We have juat received

CARBOL.IZE» GAUZE,YILDIZ OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.

150 Bbla No. 1 XXX P. E. 1. Oysters, 
large and fat

" 100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor;
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider;
10 Kegs Salt Feet.
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

».CIGARETTES. Prairie Hens*SUBLIMATED
-AT-

PARKER BROS.,
market Square.

>»

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
lu the Market. THOMAS DEA

13,14,15 City Market.

try them.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.(Limited.)
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axee, Tool», Tap», Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES
Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

INENESS

on each Blade.

“ EXTRA ” Brand.OAK TANNED

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.

(Established 18681

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated Let and Discounte.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JÔHN, M. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1890.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYNEW ADVERTISMENTS.Pelke Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It i# recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grrpe. Our age .t, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

Brevities.
Fifty ocean steamers of 84,358 ton ar

rived at Halifax during January.
The wife of P. J. Ilemswortb, of Halifax 

gave birth, yesterday, to three daught-

LOYALTY RESOLUTIONS^SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

BEDROOM SUITESLOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. Continued from First Page, 
adopted by the House without any 
troversial remarks, or any statement 
that in anyway would impair the effect 
which my hon. friend’s address ought to 
have in this House and in this country, 
and out of the country, that no remarks 
should be made to impair that ef
fect. I shall say no more except to say 
that my hon. friend the Minister of 
Justice has suggested an amendment 
which did not occur to me, but it Is 
perfectly correct. I think the address 
commences, 
majesty.” In ordinary addresses it is 
the practice to commence, 
gracious sovereign." I cordially agree 
with everything my hon. friend has 
stated, and I believe he has represented 
the sentiments of the representatives of 
the whole people. (Applause.) After 
hearing him, I am quite of the same 
opinion that he is, that this is a very op
portune occasion under the circumstances 
of expressing the sentiments contained 
in that resolution. (Cheers.)

THE OPPOSITION LEADER.

Genuine DiamondsSkating.
Tt!B PALACE RINK TOURNAMENT.

The Tournament at the Palace rink on 
success

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

A special meeting of the Thistle Curl
ing Club will be held this evening at 
their club room.

Two fink moose were shot at Middle 
Musquodoboit by a man named Chap
man on Wednesday.

The Dredge.—Mr. Joseph Sullivan has 
the large scow for carrying the city 
dredge almost ready for the laying of the 
deck.

Mrs. Vickery Davidson of Parrsboro, 
while crossing the road near her home 
last Wednesday slipped and fell break
ing her shoulder.

Prof. Spencer, New York, will be at 
the Halifax on Saturday and Monday; 
carnival costumes can be bad from 
him.—Acadian Recorder.

An Old Man named Wm. Parlee, was 
struck by a falling tree, on Thursday, on 
logging grounds on Thorne’s Brook, 
Havelock. His head was badly crushed 
and he ia not likely to get better.

Dance.—The dance to be held by the 
members of the Portland company of the 
N. B. B. Garrison Artillery in their 
spacious room on Portland street will 
come off on Monday evening, and will no 
doubt be a grand succès.

The Hants Journal sends out with its 
issue this week as a supplement a list of 
ihe shipping owned in Hants county in 
1889. It gives the names of 7 steamers, 
39 ships, 95 barques, 19 barquentines, 10 
brigantines and 77 schooners.

Yarmouth Town has decided to make a 
number of improvements in keeping 
with its rapid growth and remarkable 
prosperity. It is proposed to expend $50, 
000 in street and sidewalk improvement 
and $5,000 in the purchase of grounds 
for a public park.

So Far as Reported to Mr. Knight, 
division registrar, there have been 69 
births, 26 marriages and 58 deaths dur
ing January. Of the deaths reported 13 
were caused by consumption, while in
flammation and congestion of the lungs 
claim the next highest number, having 
flve victims each.

Destroyed by Fire.—Mr. S. H. Mc
Manus, formerly conductor of the Buc- 
touche and Moncton Railway, lost by fire 
his store at Buctouche last Tuesday night 
Fire broke ont shortly after the store 
closed for the night The stock w as in
sured for $1000 and the building, owned 
by conductor Smith, of the B. and M. 
Railway, for $500.

Meeting of Creditors,—A meeting of 
the creditors of Messrs. McCormack & 
Sleeves boot and shoe dealers, was held 
at Woodstock on Thursday last The af
fairs of the firm were closed up by the 
creditors accepting all the stock and 
book debts for the settlement of their re
spective claims. The stock was after
wards sold to James T. Hurley of St. 
John at a valuation of sixty cents on a 
dollar.

The Dock.—It having been learned 
that Mr. Allison would be unable to ex
amine the dock plans, at a meeting of 
the board of works yesterday on motion 
of Aid. Stackhouse the sub-committee, 
consisting of Aid. Shaw, Robertson and 
Stackhouse and the director, Mr. Smith, 
were authorised to arrange with F. W. 
Holt, C. E., for the examination of the 
plans, and in case of his inability to act 
to secure the services of some other gen
tleman.

Election of Officers.—At the regular 
meeting of Court La Tour I. O. F. No.

Great Book Auction. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.—AND—
Tuesday evening next promises

The programme is by the case of one dozen.

•took must bo closed out.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.

Solid Gold Watchesin every way. 
lengthy and the entries well filled. The 
list contains a 3-mile race, < n; 2 mile 
race for boys; 2 mile exhi -ion for re
cord, Hohe Dingee; 3-mile challenge be
tween E. M. McDonald and others; J- 
mile, backward, and $ mile, hurdles. 
The Artillery band will he in attendance, 
and the admission fee has been placed at

McNulty, the North end murderer, who 
escaped from jail at San Francisco a few 
days since, has been recaptured.

Halifax customs receipts for January I 
were $107,741.56, a decrease over the 
same month last year of $30,668.72.

John McCoy of St. Mary’s, York Co., 
has purchased the Jardine property at 
the one-mile house, and will remove his 
stud to it early in the spring.

The night schools which were opened 
in this city some five weeks since, have 
been closed with the exception of one, I 
owing to the small attendance.

The usual Saturday evening concert 
will be given in Carmarthen st church 
this evening. Music by the Fairville 
Methodist choir lecture by Rev. Mr. 
Rice.

■O-
A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at 

reduced prices until February 1st, to make room 

styles to arrive early in February.
SUGAR. for newFOUND IN TEA.

AMUSEMENTS. The Novelty Tea Co. HAROLD GILBERT,Gril State TomEi “May it please your GRAKDLATED have completed a branch of their estab
lishment at the old Sheffield House, 11 
Market Square, St John, and are 
ready to do business. In order to lose 
no time in introducing their famous 
bier d of Tpa, the Company will for the 
next 30 days put in Every Can of Tea 
a Souvenir, such as Solid Gold Watches 
of the best American and Swiss makers, 
Genuine Diamond, Sapphire, Turquoise, 
Garnet and Amethyst Jewellery and ar
ticles of less value too numerona to men
tion. Bear in mind that this costly mode 
of advertising will be discontinued after 
30 days and the Tea will then be sold on 
its merits alone. Our Tea is only sold 
in Cans, nrice $1.00 each, 6 Cans for 
$5.00,13 Cans for $10.00, or 27 Cans for 
$20. This system of advertising their 
Tea is simply to bring before the public 
a Tea that will speak for itself when in
troduced. Watch our future advertise
ments for particulars as to Souvenirs that 
have been given away by us. Orders by 
mail from any PART OF CANADA will 
be promptly forwarded. Parties getting 
up a club of $10 or $20 always get a Valu- 

ile Souvenir.

25 cents.
Tto« Terf.

NEW RACING RECORDS IN 1889.
The new records made in 1889 were as

"Most
Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,

54 KINO STREET.______________

—AT—

PALACE RINK,
FEBRUARY 4TH. YELLOW C.follows :

One-half mile—0.46. Geraldine, 4,122 
August 30, New York Jockey Club.

Five-eighths mile—0.59. Britannic, 5 
122, August 31, New York Jockey Club;
Fordham, 4, 115, October 4, New York 
Jockey Club.

Three-quarters mile—1.11.
Rey, 2,126, August 31, New York Jockey 
Club; Tipstaff, 3, 107, October 4, New 
York Jockey Club.

Seven-eighths mile—1.26 2-5. Britannic 
5,110, September 5, Coney Island Jockey 
Club.

One mile—1.39 4-5. Maori, 4,105, July 
12, Washington Park Club. moving of such an address, followed by

One and one-quarter miles—2.06*. the remarks of the First Minister, might
imply there was some necessity for giv
ing some expression of loyalty to the 
crown. It was useless to say there was 
any necessity for snch a resolution com
ing from any quarter, because in all 
quarters of Canada there was nothing but 
the most unswerving loyalty to the 
Crown and devoted attachment to the

■B XT "X"
3 MILE RACK for G OLD CHALLENGE MEDAL 

offered by rink.

Laekie, B. Hefron.

■mHoesas

•"SMSUKKiiLVinW: ss
3 MILE CHALLENGE RACK for $25 a ride. Sim 

Dingee end en Unknown.
3 5515“*
MUSIC BY ARTILLERY BAND.

LANDING. IDEAL 
SOAP

FOR SALE LOW.El Rio The next lecture of the course under 
the management of Centenary Sabbath 
school will be delivered by Dr. Silas Ah 
ward, M. P. P., on Monday evening next; 
subject, Notes of a Holiday Trip.

Yesterday morning a young son of 
Chas. Bonang, Dartmouth, N. S., while 
playing with a revolver belonging to an
older brother, accidently shot himself, I an(J ]^g goUth Wharf,
the bullet lodging in his abdomen.

The New York steamship line are not 
pleased with the Anchor line wharf for a 
lease of which they applied some time 
since and have asked for the terms on ARMSTRONG.—At Spokane Falls, Washington

Territory, on the 21st Janaary. Allan James, 
youngest son of James Armstrong. Gardner's 
Creek, in the 22nd year of his age.

ELLIS—In this city, on Wednesday, Jan 29th 
of congestion of the lungs, Henry Ellis, in the 
46th year of his age, a native of Manchester, 
England, and late of H. M. 22nd regiment, 
leaving a wife and six children to mourn their

Funeral from the residence of Mr. William 
Bannister. 168 Leinster street, on Sunday next, at 
half-past 2 o'clock.
THOMPSON—At the West End, Ton the 31st ult, 

William M. Thompson, son of Alexander and 
the late Esther C. Thompson.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said he was also of 
the opinion that there was perhaps no 
occasion for snch an address, but all 
could appreciate the motives which had 
induced Mr. Mulock to move it The

I. FRANK HAWWAY,
ADMISSION 25CTS.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed y

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Kingston, 5,122, September 24, Brooklyn 
Jockey Club.

One and five-eights miles—2.48. Hin- 
doocraft, 3, August 27, New York Jockey 
Club.

BPEXV’EK’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

and see for your- 
olaeses for b gin- 

moon ant 
Ladies and 
robably the

DIED.
REDUCED PRICED

eelve.*. I will open new niasses

if you wish to ie*rn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only S3.0U lor

which they can secure a lease of Petting- 
ill’s wharf. Their first steamer will pro
bably be here in about two months.

There was a large attendance at the 
exhibition of lime light views, many of 
which were new, in Calvin church school 

la^t exenijg. Bev. Mr. Fullerton

Baseball.
ONLY TEN IN 1HB LEAGUE.

The question of admitting the Detroit 
and Baltimore teams info the National 
league was discussed on Thursday last 
before the New York Convention. After 
an informal discussion the matter was 
dropped.

It is said that the representatives of 
the c’.ubs had not male formal requests 
for admission. The league, as it now 
stands, will consist of 10 clubs.

Harvard has rowed six races with 
Columbia and won five.

A Harvard man says that Columbia 
will best Cornell this year. The wish is 
father to the thought

James A. Ten Eyck, of Worcester, the 
well-known professional sculler, and 
George Hosmer are negotiating for a 
business trip to Tampa, Fla.

The ambition of Harvard and Yale is 
to make theirs the Oxford and Cambridge 
race of America.

Neil Matterson, the oarsman, has 
challenged Peter Kemp to row a race for 
the sculling ^champion of the world and 
£1000.

NOVELTY TEA CO ■ I20
person of her Majesty. (Cheers.) The 
greatest quality which her Majesty 
had shown was to develop not only 
a feeling of love and loyalty as a duty in 
the hearts of the people, but, he might 
say, a personal feeling in the hearts of 
every one of her subjects. (Hear, hear.) 
He might remark that what was some
times mistaken for disloyalty was noth
ing more or less that the natural anxiety 
which Canadians had for their future. 
He thanked his hon. friend from Belle- 
chasse for Speaking on behalf of the race 
to which he also belonged. He was glad 
to coincide, that although his French- 
Canadian compatriots had risen in 
rebellion in the first year of her Majesty’s 
reign, that feeling had been converted 
into sentiments of personal devotion. 
(Cheers.) Col. Amyot had also remarked 
that her aim bad been to create a great 
nation on this side of the ocean. If they 
were aiming to create a great nation on 
this side of the ocean, based, ho hoped, 
on British institutions, this left them the 
fact that their connection with Great 
Britain could remain what it was at the 
present day forever. As long as the pow
ers of self-government, which they now 
enjoyed, were adequate to their national 
requirements, this connection would last, 
but in all candor he did not expect that 
Canada would forever remain a colony. 
There was no occasion, howaver, to go 
into this at present Tlieir citizenship 
was adequate to their require
ments, and although their citizen
ship was adequate to their re
quirements he believed still that regard
ing British connection the time would 
come when that wonld be a subject for 
discussion. He could not lose sight of 
the fact that at present there was a 
movement in favor of imperial federa
tion. That movement implied that oar 
present relations with Great Britain 
might be improved. He agreed with the 
sentiments of those who said these rela
tions might be improved. T hey might 
be improved by closer relations at some 
future time. He was in accord with the 
resolution expressing their deep attach
ment to the Crown of England and to the 

1 person of her Majesty.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, St. John.

room
explained the views as they were shown. 
The congregation of Calvin church is 
well deserving of the solid sympathy it 
is receiving from the other Presbyterian 
churches in its present temporary diffi
culties.

TO LET. NOTICE.
HAVE this day sold by Retail Drug Business,

it. Assis» Tüffisça1 f-jBARKER, who will henceforth conduct the 
Business in their own name and on their own
MM ° W. S. Barker is authorised by me to collect
Sürve eS3d,ffiBt W?BÂk£É"

St. John, N. B., Feby. 1st, 1890. ____________

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 o-ntf txich time or fifty cents a wet. Pay- 
able in advance.

pHHl Masonic Ball.—The Masonic Knights 
Templars of Houlton, Me., held a grand 
ball in their hall at Houlton on Thurs
day evening last. A large number of 
visitors from Woodstock attended all of 
whom speak in the highest terms of the 
treatment they received from their 
brethren across the border. The affair 

success in every particular. An

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.Parke Davis & Co. CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.Scale Pepsine, 
Powdered Pensine,riEA'sxtrBKXS!

SS&HiBSS&S
premises 23

Carleton street.

TTTE, the subscribers, have this day entered

^rug^Store, No. 35 King street, which will hence- 
orth be conducted under the name and style of 

F. E. CRAlBE A COMPANY.
It will be onr aim and et 

stantly on her 
quality of D 
Sundries Ae.
. Physicians

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Lactated Pepsine,
Syrup Trifolium Comp,
Hematic’Syrup,
Gelatine Coated Pills,
Normal Liquid Ergot,
Fluid Extract Cascara Segrado,
Fluid Extract Golden Seal Colorless, 

Nellie Bly goes aronnd the world in I Beef Iron and Wine,
72 davs. Bv using COMET STOVE I Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 1 gall jugs; 
POLISH, your stove will shine in a 
less number of seconds. Wholesale by 
H. W. Northrop, Sonth wharf.

60 Prince William Street*
orchestra obtained from Bangor especial
ly for the occasion, furnished excellent 
music.

plcte stock of tfe best 
Chemicals, Druggist’s

nd a com 
rugs and LOOK INr]K> LET,
Prescriptions will be carefully dis- 
ilified Pharmaci»ts, and under the^'^NaVEUiott Row, at present in occupation of 

E.S. Ritchie, Beq.
PL^?o!760 Queen Street, et rrerent in oceuçetion 

of kich.nl O. Magee, t-.a-./relfennlained.

Carmarthen Street, m rear of Elliott Row.

firatand second floors. No. 120 Prince XV m. 
‘r**t

" V
By close attemion to the want* of our eusto 

we trust t< 
from our

St. John, N. B. Feby. 1st. 1890.

r customerso the wants of oui 
insecure a liberal share of 
frienus and the public. 

Signed, F.

Mew Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, Including

patronage And Examine onr
E. CRATBB,

. 8. BARKER.Cocoaine Muriate,
Empty Capsules, 
Cascara, Cordial. Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for young and old,

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

Laci

COAL COAL. COALTHE FORMATION OF A LEAGUE PROBABLE.
The Unions, without exception, have 

individually expressed themselves in 
favor of a maritime or local lacrosse lea
gue. The Beavers judging from their 
expression of opinion, will enter heartily 
Into the project Clubs in other province 
towns are waiting for St John to take 
the lead, and those so far heard from 
seem not only to be interested in the 
scheme but will not be far behind when 
the time for general organization arrives. 
The league movement has been indorsed 
by all lovers of the game, and the simple 
fact that all the clubs in Upper Canada, 
have organized in this way shows the 
advisability of Maritime Province clubs 
doing likewise.

Mr. H. H. Allingh&m, the indefatig
able secretary of the Unions, has been 
endeavouring to affect an arrangement 
whereby that dab as a body may join in 
with the St. John Athletic club. 
President Skinner and secretary Barker 
of the latter club have promised that 
should this arrangement be affected, 
ample opportunity will be given the 
lacrosse players for practice. Such a 
step would not only gain popular favor 
for the game, but it would dear away 
the difficulties experienced last year 
securing a practice and match ground.

Nongay Services.
Church of Christ, Coburg Street, T. H. 

Capp, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. Sunday school at 2.15 o’clock. Young. 
People’s meeting Tuesday evening, 
o’clock. Prayer and social meeting 
Thursday evening 8 o’clock. Seats all free.

Baptist City Mission, Hay market 
Square.—Preaching services at 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m. Service of song at 6.45. 
Rev. A. E. Ingram will conduct both 
services. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting on Monday and Wednes
day at 8 p. m. Strangers are cordially 
invited to attend all the services.

Univkrsalist Church, Domville build
ing. Rev. Costello Weston minister. No 
service Sunday.

West End—Careleton Presbyterian 
church, services at 11 a. m. and 6.30 p. 
m. by Rev. ThomasJF. Fullerton. Seats 
free. Strangers invited.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Wellington Row and Carleton street— 
Services Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
conducted by Rev. Andrew Grey, of 
Boston. Seats free. Strangers invited 
anb made welcome.

Centenary Church.—On Sunday even
ing at the nsnal hour Rev. B. C. Borden 
M. A. Principal of Mt- Allison, will 
preach in Centenary church.

May Bros. & Co m the celebrated house ofthe above fro 
i, Davis k Co.

All
anthracite coal,

’> T. B. BARKER & SONS. in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreeL JOURNAL OF SHIPPING61 and 63 King St SOFT COAL,
in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Picton, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

MISCELLANEOUS. Port ef St. John.

CLEARED.

ræiîraa&sssm'Wïï
turn the same promptly to the rink no further 
steps will be taken or questions srited. ALFRED MORRISEY,Febl.

Schr Glen, 124, Ftiflerton. New York, 188,272 ft 
8PSehrsSrina.eiS?Uriahart, Boston, lime and 
^h/speedw^'srf Tufts, Boston, 186 pieces

P Soft BeujC<T. Biggs, 156, Henderson. New York, 
753300 laths Scam me! 1 Broe.

Bark Katahdin. 1173, Crossley, Penarth Roads
Ito^j^of'Montictilo, 510, Fleming, Digby

^Schr Electric Light, 33, Wilson. Campobello.
** Emma, 7, ti orey, Fraser, St Andrews.
•* Schr B L Perkins, 45, Powell, Yarmouth.

For sale at lowest rates byWool W. Xj. BTJSB"2", 
81, 88. and 86 Water 8t. 104 KING STREET.

pEasgaR zjMsswssi 
StisSSSfi. SSSfS**
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRÜIKSHANK.

9 THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
| GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
23 rr.er/iy^o^to^tbem'for l

have them return again. I MEAN A RAD1CAE.CURE. I have made the disease ofFre», 
Epilepsy or Falling' Sickness ?. life-lun^ study. I warrant my.remedy to Cure the 
worst Because others have failed is :;C r< r.son for not now receivinga core. Sendee
once for a treatise and a Free Coptic of cy L.taiiiyle Remedy. Give Expressand
82,°Ê5»S.tSSiS; ïaeuRaSjÿgjSHtiiiSP.-ronofiTof* ~W~ * BOOT’

2sTO"W I CUBEBlanketings: is the time to get a good sait of clothes 
made to order. A large stock ofMONEY TO LOAN. By the yard. ARRIVED.

Barbados, 12th ult, bark Luxor, McLeod, from 
Iloilo for Delaware Breakwater.

SAILED.
Ayr, 28th ult, bark Hiawatha. Anderson, for
BeîfasU29th ult, bark A returns, Smith, for St 

John.
Cardiff. 29th ult, bark Birnam Wood, Smith, for 

^Jreeocck, 29th ult, bark MAE Cox, Robinson
f°Portland."29thult.bark Quebec, Nelson, from 
London for New York.

English and Scotch TweedsBsag

TVfONEY TO LOAN—$5-000 on Mortgye in 125, held last evening the following 
STRONG?SoHcitor! Satid’i^aUding. members were elected officers for the en

suing term:—Thoe. Kedey,G R; E. J. 
Todd, V. a R ; M. Gnillod, fin. sec. ; H. 
F. Sharpe, rec. sec. ; L. A. Griffiths, S. 
W. ; A. A. Belmore, J. W. ; Rev. C. J. 
James, chaplain; H. G. Hetherington, 
T. ; F. E. Woods, S. B. ; N. A. Parlee, J. 
R ; Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, court 
physician.

Again on the Route.—Steamer “City 
of Monticello ’again took her place on 
the bay route this morning. She left 
her wharf at about a quarter to eight 
o’clock with a large number of passen
gers on board. Everything worked sat
isfactorily and as the boat steamed 
down the harbor she presented a fine 
appearance. Isaac Olive jr. who repair
ed the steamer and his foreman, Mr. 
Beatty, were both passengers to Digby.

New vessels.—Mr. Richard Stackhouse 
is making good progress with the new 

^ schooner which he is building on Ran
kin’s wharf for Mr. G. S. Parker. The 
vessel will measure about 124 tons. She 
is already ceiled, lias the deck laid and 
caulked, and the topsides on,ready to be
gin planking on Monday. She will be 
launched early in March when Mr. 
Stackhouse will at once commence work 
on another schooner of about the same

1X7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD »>» ^Captain Pater McIntyre- He ie 
YY Address; can make a good income. Nature already securing the timber for It. 

of busines salary Ac., explained on application M ---------- — ■ — -
A.B.. Box 332 P. O. St John, N. B. Two Children Crkmated.—The house

owned by Galvin Mamie, section man at 
Pollet River Platform, six miles east of 
Petitcodiac, was destroyed by fire yester
day forenoon and two infant children 
perished in the flames. The children 
were two years and nine months old. The 
mother had been absent 20 or 30 minutes 
when the house was discovered to be on 
fire, and all efforts to rescue the children 
were fruitless. The house and contents 

* were utterly distroyed. It is surmised 
that the disaster resulted from the oldest 
child playing with the fire.

Military Funkrai,—Tne remains of the 
late Henry Ellis of the 62nd Fusiliers 
will be interred with military honors 
tomorrow afternoon from his late resi
dence, 168 Leinster street. All non-com
missioned officers and men of the Fnsi- 

LOT Here are requested to attend the funeral, 
and it ia desired that they meet at the 
drill shed at 1 o’clock. The usual mili
tary "firing” party has been ordered, 
and besides the band of the Fusiliers’ 
the Artillery and City Cornet bands have 
volunteered their services, and the three 
will be brigaded, making a band of some 
sixty pieces. The Oddfellows will also 
attend the funeral

THE BEST GOODS MADE FOR PROFESSIONALAmerican Rubber 

Boots and Shoes.

to select from. All fits guaranteed and 
made up in first-class style at remarkable 
low prices for cash. The balance of my 
immense stock of

GERARD G. RUEL,i, arm ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 jPUgsleyf8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

9)THE FEELING in ESSEX.
M°?WS 1 Mr. Patterson (Essex) said that repre

senting a remote part of Canada he cord- 
of iallv joined in the sentiment of this reso

lution. He would not have trespassed 
upon the time of the House were it not 
that he had seen in the public press re
ferences to his constituency. He begged 
to say that he did not usually contradict 
newspaper reports, hot he took this op- 

8 portonity as a suitable one for saying 
that there was no troth in the newspaper 
statement as to the constituency 
or the town of Windsor in
which he lived. He believed
Windsor was as loyal a town as was to 
be found in Canada and he would like 
nothing better in Essex than to contest 
the constituency with an annexationist 
as his opponent. He also desired to say 
that, with regard to the statements made 
in the last general election, that he had 
Mr. Solomon White’s personal assurance 
that what he did sar w.is: ‘ If we are to 
have independence, for instance, 
while I am perfectly satisfied
with onr relations with the Mother 
country as they at present exist, rather 
than have independence I would go 
in for political union with the United 
States.” This was what Mr.
While did say. While he did not go in 
with those sentiments be thought Mr. 
White had a right to express his opinion. 
He (Mr. Patterson) hoped the time would 
be far distant when there wonld bo any 
severance between Canada and the Moth
er Country. He had lived nnder the gov
ernment of the United States and under 
the government of Canada, and he had 
no hesitation in saying that for one, his 
sympathies were with Canada. He con
curred heartily in the resolution. (Hear,

All the best makes and styles are in 
our stock, also a fall line of Canadian 
manufacture, thus giving the public an 
elaborate choice. For all ages.

LADIES’ ULSTERS,

Circulars,
Beady Made ClothingWANTED.

ARRIVED. MR.R.P.STRANDat a large discount to clear. A fine
in penon on Sateiday, February let at No. 12 
Charlotte street.

Montevideo, 17th ult, bark Bessie Markham,
Thompson, from Newport. _ ......................

Rio Janeiro, 5th nit, ship Joseph Nichols from 
Penarth. „ ,

tit Pierre. (Mart) 18th ult. schr Carrie Easier, 
Bader, from New York

_ _ . St Thomas, 12th ult, brier Alvin Kelly, Kelly,Pullman■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 1 I say08toni 30th ult, schr Lookout, Ingersoll, from
Grand Manan.

X New York. 29th nit. bark Mary A
■ * m I from Boston; schr Eagle, Williams f:

mw aw I Carrie Strong from do.Wraps
Bath Robes,

ORGANIST OP TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTB UCTIO S, 
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

stock of ES® ILL* i CO,
at ouiw.

Gents Furnishings, 68 Prince Wm. street.
All goods sold ot a large discount for Othepss.ssyys

four voices for L idies Quartette. Also perils t- 
atudv the old "Italian Method of Overtone.” now 
considered the only metbwl for cultivating the 
voice. Apply at Studio. Berryman's Building, 
Pri..ce>-s Dt.

Troop, Young 
tit John; G. R. PUGSLEY, U.B.MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
RI■ CLEARED.

7 New York, 29th ult, SS Frutera, Symons for 
I Annapolis, N S; bark Kestrel, Norton, for New- 

rt News; 30th alt, schr Anita, Melancon for St

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Sec.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B. ^

GA
T. Y0UNGCLAUS N A

sponsible position in Boston, where he is now em- 
ploxed, wonld like a situation as traveller tor 
some St. John or Montreal Grocery or Tea House. 
Address. A. B. C, Uaxkttk Office.

Thoroughly Conetrncled, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone,

enable In Price, 
Pally Warranted.

SAILED.
New Bedford. 30th ult, schr Wm. Doming, 

Hodgins for St Andrews.
New York, 29th nit, SS Frutera, for Annapolis; 

I schr Modena, for St John. 38th ult ship Narwhal,
And many different gar-

inents where warmth BRH,”(’i™rnde°, m8a'lt.Tnr Lmue e w™™ for
I Barbados.

is required. They 
come in shades

NO51 Charlotte street. DR. A. F. EMERY,ss -office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.’A.LAlward’COffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WAS2?iAT,«&0BSSSl^:
A. R-. this office. MOLASSES. A.. T. BUSTIN’,

»» Dock Street.

dress K. K., ca*e this office.

XI7ANTED—A SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT. 
Vf centntlly located, rent moderate. Apply by 

letter, giving full particulars to G. M. care of the

Ê.

SEPHOffi SECKEBS c. a. McQueen, m. d.. Passed Deal, 29th ult. ship Marlborough, 
from London for New York.

In port St Thomas. 18th ult, brg W N H 
ments from Fowey for New York (in distress 
Tiber from Barbados; Highlander, from do and 
schr Ocean Lily from do.

Salter

of Cle-
M. B.. C. S„ Eng.’

Office, - - 44 Cobil’-g Street, 

St. John. N. B.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

CARDINAL,
BROWN,

BLACK,
NAYY,

GREY,

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:CoMtrra In Pert. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Electric Light, Wilsen, for Campobello.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr E L Perkins. Powell, for Yarmouth. 
lovitt’s slip.

Schr Merton, Dexter, for Parrsboro.

54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe-

18 Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess

296 Taylor <fc Dockrill, Grocers, King

Thomas B. Jones,
Bitchie,8 Building.WAe?M1îU.ïffïïSSUS

Apply by letter stating rent, ete., to S. K. care of 
this office. /GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 

\J Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned er 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

"\I7ANTED—AT 21 SYDNEY STREET BEVY tweeu Union and King Square, Two Hun-
prof” SS

Also treats Ingrown Nails. Callouses, Bunions, 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.Pel lee Court.

Alfred Clarke charged with1 using 
abnsive language to Arthur VanBoren 
was fined $2 and costs. It appears that 
the abusive language was the result 
snow not being put on the bridge and 
thus it was veiy hard on teamsters 
haul loads over the bridge.- Mr. Richard 
Thompson explained the state of the 
bridge to the police magistrate and said 
that snow would have to be placed on 
the bridge. An investigation will 
held and it will be seen whether or not 
it is Mr. VanBnren's duty to put snow 
the bridge.

Baptist City Mission.—The regular 
meeting of the Baptist city mission board 
was held in the Baptist room, Domville 
building, on Tuesday last The mission
ary, Rev. A. E. Ingram, reported that a 
total of 43 religious services had been 
held by himself and his helpers during 
the month of January, and 70 family 
visits made. By a unanimous vote the 
Rev. A. EL Ingram was elected a member 
of the board. The following officers were 
then elected for the current year chair
man, J. R. McLean; secretary, Rev. A. 
EL Ingram. W. C. Cross reported for the 
building committee, in reference to the 
new hall on Murray atreet, that the lease 
had been signed and the building would 
be ready for the public opening exercises 
about tne first of March.

O ARD.Dsmara, from Queenstown Jan 20. 
Ulund*, from London, Jan 18.

ST RIP ES. I asshsr
E*rl Burges.» in port Bo«ton. Jan 17. 
Munster, from Cardiff via Montevidi

PIANOS 4 ORGANS,Tbe Wees Side Lights.
The general committee of the Com- 

of mon Council met yesterday afternoon to 
consider the West side electric light 

to question. The Board of Works bad re
commended that tbe contract with Clark 
& Son be terminated, and the lights run 
in future from the North end light sta
tion. Messrs. Clark aaked by letter a 

be continuance of the contract, and present
ed a petition with more than 200 signa- 

on lures asking such continuance.
Aid. Shaw stated that the change had 

been proposed with a view to effecting a 
saving. A letter was read from Director 
Smith estimating the cost of plant and 
material at $5,500 and the cost of running 
the same $1.583. The amount paid Clark 
& Son is $2,450. Mr. D. W. Clark stated 
that his firm had expended some $19,000, 
and that they had received from the city 
only $10,000.

Aid. Baskin moved that the com. 
mittee continue the existing contract 
with D. W. Clark & Son for the lighting 
of the West side lights with the proviso 
that thff right of the city to call for ad
dition*! streetlights be extended for three 
years beyond the time limited in the 
contract Aid. Baskin pointed out that 
the Carleton lights bad been better ran 
than those in any other part of the city. 
Messrs. Clark should be treated fairly. 
They had taken the contract for 15 years 
and could not make anything ont of it 
unless they operated the lights for some 
such period. It would be unfirir to take 
over the plant which remained as it was, 
as Messrs. Clark wonld lose a great deal. 
It should be understood that at the end 
of 15 years all the plant will revert to the 
city.

The motion was seconded by Aid. 
Lewis and after remarks by several mem
bers of the committee was adopted.

CARNET and HOTELS.To the public and oar numerous patrons^ As
past year and gready^Exceeded1 onr expect «rions 
we find ii impossible to keep track of snch a large 
number of small accounts unless we keep a large 
staff of book-keepers and collectors constantly em
ploy» d which we cannot afford to do. therefore we 
have be. n compelled to notify you all that in the 
future we intend to do a strictly cash business. 
Pirties wiahingaccouiits.endered monthly will be 
accommodated, but all such accounts will have to 
be paid when the last parcel for the month is 
sent All other parcels will have to be paid for on 
delivery. Hoping that all will seethe justice of 
our course and soliciting a continuance of patro-

By the Beat Manufacturers.
Prices from $60 to $400.

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &C-, at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

FOR SALE OR TO LET ec 14

New Yictoria Hoteleo Dec 27.
OR 10 LET.—A VALUABLE 

_ ___ Property on Horsefield street,
sessffizasstBs
TjX>R SALE 
I? Leasehold nr >

•. from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
. at La Plata, in port Dec 12 

Emil Strang, from Bueuos Ayres Dec 20.
Herbert, from Swansea vi t Montevideo Oct 2. 
Lixxie Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados Dec 

10.
Ash low. from Cork,
Nostra, Genitori, in

Oliver Emery 
Carrier Dove

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. M(CONK EKV, Pro.

•*i

EIDER-DOWN
Heavy

ncess streets.

Jan 11.
port Boston Jan 17.FOR SALE

WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, We remain yours truly, «One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°a 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveNEW ADVERTISEMENTS 8. & M. UNGAB, Props.66 King street, St. John, N. B.F^mBSSMSBSS^.ant occupied by the subscriber. House contains 

11 rooms, including hath room, and is heated hy 
combination nf hot air and hot water. Rent $250.
L,Th^°ln,PA!Z,.,“jAHMÊ3 Fleming!
Phoenix Foundry.

Ungar’s Steam I^niriry. 26 to 34 Waterloo Street,Jersey CAFE ROYAL,VALENTINES,
Valentines, Valentines, Valentines.

BOOKS AND TOYS.

NEW NOVEL. Ferris' Celebrated
Corset Waists

Flannels Domville Building:,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.» «À MARCH INand Freehold Lot, 40xlK feet. No. 17 Elliott R»«w. 

belonging to the estate of the late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 
all modern improvrae-ts. For term-and 
ularsenquire of R. CRITKSHAXK, Admit 
Jan. 30.1890.

In New Colorings of
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. T 

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Room in Connection.

-FOR-

THE HANKS,» LADIES,MISSES and CHILDRENl p^rtie- 
inistrator FANC Y STRIPES] Large stock at lowest prices to select 

from,

A.. MTJBPHY,
BOOKNTOKE,

Opposite Pitt’8 Store, Union St.

About Four Years Ago a man who 
resided on Bilby street, and who was in 
consumption, was given up by his, 
physician, who was of the opinion that 
he could not live a week. The sick man 
however took the advice of a butcher— 
who advised him to drink a quantity of 
bullock’s blood each day. The consump
tive went to the slaughter house off 
Kempt road each day and soon commenc
ed to get stronger. For four years he 
scarcely miased taking the medicine pre
scribed i>y the butcher. On Tuesday last, 
however^ the man succumbed to the 
disease. The physician believes that the 
drinking of the blood prolonged the man’s 
li<Bi iribfe years.—Acadian Recorder.

Those who investigate for excellence 
And beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara- 

* live merit his prices are lower tnan any. 
85 Germain street.

WILLIAM CLARK.BY JESSIE F0THEBQILL,
and plain light shades of Author of “The First Violin,” “Kith and

Kin,” Ac. Ac.
PRICK 25 CENTS.

I?ORSALE.—ONE EXPRESS FUNG. Enquire 
T of BARKER k Co.. Church SL A foil stock an

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

JgNGINB AND BOILER 
orderh0r7pplyeto J.*J.° FORREST^ Ban-ister,
Chubb’s Corner. CIS. K. CAMERON 4 Co,

Cretin, Pink, Blur and 
Cardinal. 77 King street.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalizer,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed. 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovary, 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Mason Work-in allots 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR SALE BY
BOOTS and SHOES.j. & a. McMillan,These are very desirable 

goods for warm dressing 
Sacques or infants’ coats.

arv 14th on all Sunday 
School Book a,

Until Febru 98 and lOO Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Novelty Tea Company.—Attention is 
directed to the advertisement of this 
company which appears in another 
column.

Of Personal Interest.—Mr. J. D. Leary 
went to Halifax this morning.

G. S. Turner, M. P., and Dr. Lewis re
turned home this morning.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 69 King street

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY.

BOOTS AND SHOESGet some of Quirk’s famous

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT’S AW FIT GUID.”

—AND—
FANCY WOODS.

All the above line goods at 25 per cent, 
discount to clear. At

MoABTHUB’S BOOKISTOBE
80 Hang Street.

—AT—
FOR SALE BY • MBS. MCuONNELL’S, Oder Slate at A. G. Bowks A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street<3-. A.. MOOREMacaulay Bros & Co. Roer. Maxwell.
3S5 Union

W. Causey,Druggist,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Rictunond.

For Bile by all the leading grocers in 
the city. King street.

Prices by Mall on Apuiication.
4*
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